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May lie Airport Softool 
As Soiiior ligit For iistriot
Logging Operations 
At Swartz Bay
Car Skids in Ditch, 
Driver Wrenches Back
Returning from his office in 
Victoria at S.IIO :p.m. on Friday, 
Dec. 24, T. D. Dodds, Slioal Har­
bour, had the light English type 
car ho was driving go out of con­
trol and skid into the ditch just 
opposite Sterne’s Garage, East 
Saanich Road. The vehicle did 
not overturn and no serious in­
juries resulted to the driver, the 
only occupant of the car. A 
wrenched knee and back have con­
fined Mr. Dodds to his home.
Seek Better Room 
For Sidney Class
a-
St. Andrew’s Hall, now used as 
a classroom for the overflow 
from Sidney school, was frowned 
upon by School Board members 
last week.
Miss Ruby Simpson stated that 
when the building was used, as 
it is, for meetings almost every 
night, it is not as satisfactory for 
a classroom. Mrs. Sparks, board 
secretary, w'as asked to investi­
gate other possible class room 
.space in Sidney.
The temporary room at W.I. 
Hall, Brentwood, was found to 
be satisfactory and efforts will 
be made to renew the lease pend­
ing acquisition of more perman­
ent school buildings.
Mrs. Sparks informed the board 
that only 14 school-age children 
will arrive with the Anti-Aircraft 
battery to be stationed at Patricia 
Bay. These will all be accommo­
dated at Saanichton school.
Discussing the acquisition of 
the former high school on the air­
port grounds, last week, Board 
members will seek a<lvice of Edu­
cation department officials as to 
it.s use. It is known that in Sep­
tember a large number of students 
will need high school space, more 
than is now available. One sug­
gestion which has been made is 
that the two high schools (Mount 
Newton and North Saanich) be­
come junior high schools and that 
all senior students he taught at 
the new school which would as­
sume the status of the senior high 
school.
Thus the playing fields, laid 
out for seniors, and other facili­
ties of the new school, could be 
put to full use. All students 
would be seniors and this fact 
would tend to advance their inter­
est and education generally.
The matter will be further dis­
cussed in the New Year.
Ian Douglas is logging off land 
owned by J. B. Cummings at 
Swartz Bay. The logs are being 




The Deep Cove United church 
Christmas Sunday school party 
was hehi Wednesday, December 
22 at St. Augustine hall. The 
program was made up of two 
plays, one directed by Mrs. K. D. 
Scott and the other by Miss Mary 
McLennan. Carol singing was ac- 
comiumicd by Mrs. B. Mears. 
Several Bibles and certificate.s 
were presented for attendance 
during the year and gifts were 
distributed from a Christmas tree. 
Refreshments brought a pleasant 
afternoon to a close.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Baker, Third 
Street, enjoyed Christmas with 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baker, Van­
couver.
IT’S OVER GALS!
iisirict ia^helsrs iapiee; 
ie^p Year Ends Fridaf
Big Increase In 
Family Allowance 
Payments In B.C.
DEC. 24TH BLAZE 
RUINS CURTAINS
: Shortly after lighting the fire­
place in her home at 8 a.hr. on 
December' 24, Mrs. Dave Allan 
was' shocked to find the curtains 
ablaze ^ in j her home ■ oh; Third 
' Street,/Sidney.' r
Const. Allan pulled the blazing 
curtains down and cancelled the > 
call for the Fire Department.
; 'The curtains were completely 
lost! and some damage done /to 
furnishings. The Christmas tree 
decorations were slightly damaged 
and a string of lights broken.
/ iConstable and Mrs. Allan had 
only moved from Deep Cove the 
week before, /, /
A jump of $1,500,000 in family 
allowance payments in B.C._ this 
year over last year was believed 
to be due to the influx of families 
from other parts of Canada to 
British Columbia. W. R. Bone, 
regional director, said earlier this 
week that payment reached a 
total of $19,089,183 this year, 
compared to $17,612,696 for 
■:4947'.
/ In 1948, 6,672 families with 
children in the “allowance” group 
/entered'B;C.,: while:; 3,781: left tliel 
proyince for other parts of Can-
■■ada.''' / '
For the month of December 
; this year, family allowances were 
paid to 274,236 children to the 
amount of $1,634,405. In 1947 
payment was made to / 265,867 





Frank Sanderson of Fort St. 
John; and two half-brothers, Rob­
ert Kent of Victoria and George 
Kent of Port Moody, were guests 
of Mrs. F. Simpson, Maple Road, 
during the Christmas holidays. 
The guests were former I'esidents 
of Deep Cove.
The ;past 366 days, ending Fri­
day at midnight, have been a bit 
of a nightmare for bachelors of 
the district. Leap Year really 
means something to the “bright ■ 
young thing” of 1948. The au­
thor of “Pride and Prejudice”
• would have shuddered if she could 
see the danger a young man of 
today is in in Leap Year.
/ The danger ends on Friday, 
men . . .and the gals may be put 
back in their proper place . . . let 
them wait in the time-honoured 
' way, to .be asked./' /',' ; ' V'
/, “We’ll /continue' to do the 
/choosing,” said one glorious crea­
ture to /a Review reporter this / 
week; “Leap /Year or / not' ; ,. /. 
/;women/ arh now /emancipated/. /. /: ; 
: or/ didn(t you .know,’’. she con-/; 
tinned. Flicking ashes from the 
end of her cigarette; on the re­
porter’s nice new necktie, the 
emancipated one/went on to out- ; 
line the requirements! of a / male / 
before//a female would ; consider 
his case. It was too much.; The : 
reporter: fled.: , /:/
Anyway, “open; season’/ on 
males has passed, or will have on 
Friday. Single men are urged 
to iKse extreme caution until then.
“THE CENTRE ONE PLEASE
Huge Stamp Sale 
Recorded.; At//;/;
Sidney: /Post; :Of f ice:,
Indicative: of ;, the huge propor­
tions of, Christmas mail handled z;. 
through the ^Sidney/ Post Office 
is; the ;fact that 'm6re/thari/4'7,000 v 
one-cent stamps were sold during
the Christmas period.
While no person tried to emu­
late the; dear old lady who, in 
a very busy period at a rural post 
office asked “to see” the one-cent 
; stamps, and upon being shown a 
sheet, asked for the “one in the 
middle, please.” Postmaster H. 
Kennedy reports that the; sale of 
the one-cent stamps this year was 
the largest in the history of the 
local office.
RETAIL BUSINESS WAS GOOD, 
FAIR, BETTER, BAD
Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Gilmour, 
Galiano Island, celebrated their 
63rd wedding anniversary on Dec. 
29. Married in Hull, England, 
they came to Galiano to reside in 
1912. They have one son and 
four diuightors, 12 grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren. 
Capt. Gilmour will ho 86 in Janu­
ary and Mrs. Gilmour 80 in April. 
They enjoy good health.
Pile Driver 
Berths Here
Largo pile driving unit horthod 
at: Randle’s Landing, Shoal Har­
bour, left last week for a rush 
call to Mayno Island where the 
wharf at; Active Pass needed iin- 
modiato repairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Baker and 
family are holiday guests of Mr. 
Baker’s parents on Third Street. 
Bruce is now on the teaching staff 
of Washington University.
Betty Roff who is attending 
Victoria College, is spending the 
holidays with her parents on 
Beaufort Rond.
Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Martin 
(neo Elsie Carmichael) and 
their two (diildron will spend New 
Year's Day with Mr. and Mrs. P. 
A, Bodkin, Beaufort Road.♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Jack MeDaniol.s 
of Seattle and Mr, and Mrs. B. 
Toye of Vaneoiivor were holiday 




Wliite, "Winola,” Second Street.
The following is the meteoro­
logical record for week ending 















Christmas Day in Sidney and 
district was bright and warm, with 
sunshine glinting on field flow­
ers. An eni’lier fro.st had killed 
many of the blooms of a week 
earlier, hut a few of the hardier 
plants added to the general gaiety 
of those who .strolled during the 
afternoon.
Many took advantage of the 
mild woather to display their 
Ulirislmas cluthe.s, Kusplendeat 
in bright tie and gay muffler, the 
men took tlio clul<lren for a walk 
while the jnothor.s prepared the 
evening feast, Tlui young .strut­
ted about with guns and Indian 
suits, while otliers tried, with 
amazing auceosa, to master the 
novcdly of two or tliree-wliecled 
hikes.
More like a bright aiiring day, 
tlie weather holied the “Christ- 
mua card” scene of piled up snow- 




St. John’s Anglifiiu) church wtis 
the scene on Monday, Dec. 27, of 
a quiet family wedding when 
Kiitldeen lairraiuo, dauglitor of 
Mr, and Mrs. James Proud, Brent­
wood, exchanged vows with Era*
e,st John Lacey NolmoH, son of 
In
An Open Letter To The Editor
/ ".'By;"His'/''Star/;Reporter"/',/://.
/ IDear /Bbss :; Your; assignment /of this morn- : 
ing to get a story on how merchants of Sidney 
/‘did’’ /with 'Ghristnias business was too/:much 
for /nie./ It finished when 1/ oyerheard ; two 
/ladies in front of the//bookstore/ /‘‘There’s^ a” 
book oh ‘How: to Torture Your Husband,’ " said 
One. “I don’t need that,’’ said the other, “I 
have a system of my; own.’’ You siiy remind me 
of that dear soul . . . you tod have a system. 
Trying to get an idea of Avhat Christnias busi­
ness was like in Sidney is trying. Some, 
noticeably the drygoods stores were bvei'joyed. 
“Excellent,” “Very, very good,” etc. From 
there; oh we went into our decline. The food 
stores were united in that the last minute busi­
ness was good ... well, fuir. No, just a minute, 
not up to last year, huruniph, partly good.
A definite statement; you say. Sir, you 
knoweth not what you hiive done. The boys 
haven’t got, a definite statement, pid I; want 
them to run through tliair yearly accounts? 
Did 1 want the colour of their underwear'/
A barber think.H the place stinks because a 
pill of his had n dull timo over Christmas . . . 
he won’t join the'Chamber of Commerce, ho 
said. On I’rince Edward Island . . , yes, you 
nearly had rm* Ihem. A hutidior studied his 
elmrt, beamed at me from the corner of his eye 
and said things were alway,s good in Sidney. I 
agreed, tactful like, hut that i.s .us far as I got 
. . . iierhaps things ai’o always goofi here. 1 
don’t know, nobody kno\vs ... it’s/u secret. 
You flo it. I’m (lone for.
I vvisli you h.ud iiskcd/rne to do .something 
on Ohi’i,Htinas parties. T could have told you 
that one about tlm loenl merchant who uftei’ 
the party was diseusBiiig jl,with his wife. “Wns 
that yon 1 kis.sed on the verandahV’b ho asked. 
The little woman thought for a moment or so, 
then brightly replied: ”Abont what time was 
, it,"dear?”
No, I’m n failure, Boss. I gather roughly 
that the ChriHtnhis businciss was good, that is 
fairly .good, that is fair,, well , . .
■/</:'/;/
Mr«. Mary Nclraeii arul the Into 
Eraeat NcliPCK, of Hiill, Englmul.
Rev. A. Bibhlo Afflclaled, The 
bride, given in marriage by her 
fntluir, wore II gown of (.rnditioiml 
while fintin with yoke and long 
lily point Hleeves of lace. A fin­
ger-tip veil wiui caught with a 
coronet of orange hloaHomH, alio 
carried rod roaea and white chry- 
snnthemnmi), her only ornnmmit 
waa a atring of pearla, the gift of 
the groom. Jeannette Proud was 
hriile’s maid for lier atiler, she 
wore a gown of pale green moire, 
Elizahfcthan ,‘itylc, with full ilrapu 
skirt and matching honliot, Allan 
Scofield actod aa he,‘,d, man and 
Rnhorl Mun«ioii nnd Eric Tlutlcr 
wore uahera.
A reception for imnuullivto 
momhora of tho family wan held 
in the EmproHH hotel where the 
tliroo-Uwr cake, Lopped with min­
iature wedding couple wiia Cut. 
A. (L Orton gave ihe toaalii to 
the Itride. ,
/Following a honoymoon at Ilar- 
rlaoM Hot iSpring.M tho couple will 
rcHido ill Vancouvor, OiiLof-towii 
guoHt,a included: Aloua ami (lor- 
aldine I’romI, aiHtera of the hiide, 




Icc Covered Ocean 
At Shoal Harbour
A ludid half-incli of ice oov- 
ered (lie Inner luirliniir of .qiihni 
Harbour last week when qiliet 
niglita witii low temperutiire.H 
cauaed tlie hay to aolidil'y. No 
hoaUi could reach Moulton’d Mill
(lllLll tillis VVt,:ok. ,,
Gordon Wianier'a department 
in Victoria are Inmily atudying 
the “act re.Hpee|,ing the dairy In- 
(hmtry” which hua been;unearthed 
and duHled off. According to the 
document it ia atilL illegal to 
miiniiraettire or eel! margarine in 
Urithdi Golumhia, and liaa boon 
.Hince lit,'16. ,
While recant rulingii of the 
Hiipremo Court of Canada found 
wrung tlm DunuiUua Dairy Act
which proliibllod tlio mamifncturo 
or Hule of the butler uubBtituto, 
Ibe prevince'a act ndopte the Do- 
minioipfi Act, until tlm Dominion 
rovokea, 11,,,, ,p./„''
Tluia, while the Dominion wtny ; 
not ban the aale and inanufacturo 
of miirgrtrino, the province tnay. '
The whole thing will bo thronh*/ 
/lahly thied out proluv li « week ao that 
inanufaclurorH, now ready to atnrt/' 
production in B.C. may procood A 
it tlm umawure m legal,
(' vf lb ' I't »
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__ A kitchen shower was given in Mrs. E. E. Hemingway, of 
Vancouver by Miss Ruth Mcllvride Seattle, enjoyed the Christmas 
in honour of Miss Elin Jones who holidays with her sister and 
became the bride of William brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Douglas McCartney, Dec. 20. E. Bazett-Jones, Deep Cove.
W^ishing all our customers a very 




Social Editor: Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
THE SIDNEY DRYGOODS
MR. and MRS. OWEN THOMAS and BETTY
We.finally got our front painted!





Rev. Roy Melville officiated at 
the christening service held at 
2 p.m. Sunday in St. Andrew’s 
church, Sidney, when the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Braun, of Winni­
peg (nee Phyllis Skinner), re­
ceived tlie names of John Dougla.s. 
Godparents were Mrs. G. Bushey, 
Gene Bushey, and by proxy, John 
Greenway, of Winnipeg.
a ♦
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kyler and 
daughter, Diane, Fulford, Salt 
Spring Island, spent the Christ­
mas holidays at the home of Mrs. 
Kyler’s father, F. C. Johnson, East 
Saanich Road.
» ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Dabbs and 
son and daughter, Donnie' and 
Judy, of Edmonton, Alta., are 
spending tho festive season with 
Mrs. Dabbs’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Moulton, Sidney.
» ♦ *
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Ron­
ald Jones, Bazan Bay Road, was 
named Brian Kindall at the chris­
tening service held Sunday after­
noon at St. Andrew’s church. Rev. 
Roy Melville officiating. Wil­
liam Jones was godparent.
* ■> *
The son and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Skinner, Amelia 
Ave., were christened Sunday at 
St. Andrew’s church. Rev. Roy 
Melville officiating. The daugh­
ter received the names of Allison 
Beryl, and godparents by proxy 
were Mr. and Mrs. B. Stewart, of 
Crossfield,' Alta., and Mrs. J.
Strong, of Torontp. Allison’s 
brother received the names John 
Stewart and godparents were Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Conshuk, of Cross­
field, and Sam Skinner, of Sidney. 
After the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Skinner, First Street. 
* * *
Mrs. C. W. Baker was hostess 
at a bathroom shower held re­
cently at her home on Chalet Rd. 
in honour of Miss Elin Jones. A 
small decorated wheelbarrow 
which had to be re-filled many 
times, was w'heeled in by “Pam” 
Thornley who presented the 
prettily wrapped gifts to the 
bride. Invited guests were: Mrs.
B. _ M. Morgan, Mrs. H. Lee- 
Wright, Mrs. E. Leggott, Miss A. 
Leggott, Mrs. S. Taylor, Mrs. D. 
Sparling, Mrs. Les ThoiTiley, Mrs.
S. Boothe, Mrs. Alice Jones, Mrs. 
H. Horth, Mrs. Ibbs Jones, Mrs. 
P. Salmon, Mrs. Chas. Holt.* *
Ml' .and Mr.s. Howard Edwards, 
of West Vancouver, are guests of 
Mrs. Edward’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Thornley, Tod Inlet, 
and brother-in-raw and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gardner, 
Shoreacre Road.» * »
Approximately 80 children at­
tended tlie .St. Androw’.s Sunday 
school Christmas .party Wednes­
day aftoinoon, Dec. 29. Each 
cla.s.s wa.s responsible fur two items 
on the program. A sit-down sup­
per was .served and a treat ami 
gift was presented to each mem­
ber by Rev. R. JMelville from a 
decorated Christmas tree.
Mr. and Mi-s. Bruce McLellan 
and daughter Dale left Monday 
I’oi' their home in Vancouver after 
spending the Christmas holidays 
with Mrs. McLellan’s father, .1. S. 
Gardner, East Saanich Road.
• » ♦
At a christening service Sunday 
afternoon, tho son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Peck, of Vancouver, 
received the names Richard Carl 
Cyrus, Rev. Roy Melville officiat­
ing. Godparents were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Barnes and H. W. J. 
Peck, all of Vancouver. After 
the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of Richard’s 
grandparents, Col. C. W. Peck 
and Mrs. Peck, All Bay Road.
»
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ibbs Jones, Chalet Road, a num­
ber of friends from Victoria and 
district surprised Mrs. William 
Douglas McCartney, nee Elin 
Jones, on the occasion of her 
birthday, with a cup and saucer 
shower. Approximately 22 guests 
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
Cartney are leaving shoi'tly for 
Vancouver where they will make 
their home.
^ ^
Mrs. Avery and son, Elmer, of 
Namu, B.C., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. D. Helps, Amelia Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Owen of 
Montreal, were guests over the 
week-end of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
Jackson, Shoal Harbour.
(Continued from Page 3)
of milk. However, all the chil­
dren seem well. Tam afraid that 
I have talked a lot about food but 
in Elngland that is the great topic. 
All the adults seem more or less 
hungry—not half starved or any­
thing like that, but more or less 
hungry. You never get a really 
good square meal.
“Prices of things other than 
food are incredibly high. Men’s 
shirts which are now' about $3 to 
$4 in New York cost 55/- to’65/- 
(.$16.25) in Lond'on. Women’s 
clothing and children’s clothes 
and shoes are skyhigh.
“The busses in England are ex­
cellent. You can go almost any­
where in England by comfort­
able busses at a very ‘small fare. 
The subways in London are lux- 
luious in comparison with our 
sardine cans in New York.
“Prices of real estate are fan- 
ta.stic. A house which a few years 
ago might have been bought for, 
say, £750 is now £4,000, if you 
can get one. The plumbing, light­
ing, heating and I'efrigeratioi: are 
pre-historic but they are used to 
it and seem to get along all right. 
There is a great demand for many 
things for which people have the
money, but just cannot buy. They 
are either made in England ‘for 
export only’ or are made in 
America and cannot be imported 
because of lack of dollars. In 
spite of all these things—England
is England. The South Downs are 
the same as ever, with one excep­
tion, the numerous rabbits have 
almost vanished, for obvious rea­
sons!
(Continued on Page 13)
BUILDER & DESIGNER















, : Dear Sir: -— Civilization’s col­
lapse .is apparent/to:; all serious- 
minded persons. - Daily reports ■ 
i from different parts; of the world 
, clearly indicate this fact. : 7
Hopelesshess 7 and despair Y'ule 
in many European countries, and 
confusion is also gradually over’- 
: shadowing the ■ Orient.
In; reading my favorite ibbok— 
which, by-the-way,: is the world’s 
best seller—I find present world 
conditions were predicted many 
years ago. Men’s hearts are fail­
ing them for fear for what is 
coming upon this tottering terost- 
ial terrain.
Mankind is faced with the ac­
ceptance of one of two things, 
Communism or Christianity. The 
rejection of one means the ac­
ceptance of the other; there is no 
alternative. Hinnanity has al­
most run tlu'ough the gamut of 
human endeavour and now is fac­
ing dismal failure.
Today wo have confusion in 
art; confusion in music; confusion 
in politics and confusion in eco­
nomics.
Chri.stmas is .suppo.seclly a 
Christian festival whereby tho 
birth of the Prince of Peace is 
celebrated. Instead it has lioen 
turned into an ogre of commor-
Santa!
cialism, and also in many cases, a 
■baccanalian carousal.- ; ;
.world today is this .North'-Ameri- 
can continent/ It/is God’s mercy 
that we still can secure plenty of 
food and clothing. -7 ;
We have just .received the fol­
lowing letter from a cousin who 
resides in New York. It was his ■
: first ;:V_isit to England in 12 years;/: 
and gives an interesting account 
of existing conditions. Wo: feel 
it will be of interest to many of 
your readers. He writes as" fol- 
• lows: ' 7 ,
“I was delighted to receive your 
letter and card today. I looked 
up Sidney on the map and it seems 
like an ideal location to me. 
“We sailed from New York by 
the SS. ‘America’ on August 3, 
and arrived hack by the same 
steamer on Sept. 30. It .seemed, 
before we left, that 1 would have 
lots of time in England to see 
‘ovorybody’ but it did not work 
out tliat: way. Upon our arrival 
wo spent a busy week in London 
and then went to Bookham. Then 
N. and S. went for a week to the 
Edinburgh Music Festival while I 
went down to Worthingi. We 
made trips to various ‘beauty 
spots’ in Susse.K and I roiunvod 
my acKiunintanco with my beloved 
South Downs.
“The Engli.sli country i.s as 
hoaiitifiil a.s over, Init London 
looks the worse for wear, niul the 
bomb diimago tliero is hoirilde. 
Al.so, iiliuut, half SoiiLliamiitoii wa.s 
(lo.stroyed. In lanidon tlie Hiins 
never niis.sed a church. Most of 
the heantiful Wren churches are 
hcllew shclKs and great areas of 
Loudon, wliicli 1 knew as inisy 
.streets, are now overgrown witii 
gr««H or arc parking lobs. The 
food situation is ‘rugged,' Actu­
ally, wr) were never hungry and 
1 uetually gained a few p’ound.s 
in weight. But (he food is bad 
after tlie ‘plenty’, in America. I 
had ono fresh egg all the time 1 





is the wish of
BEACON at FIFTH ST.
FLOWERS?
from my Bakery? , . .
Whoever heard of such a thing?
©
No, friends, much as we’d like to, 
we can t possibly manage to send 
you all flowers except in our 
thoughts at this time of New 
Year’s Greetings' So kindly ac­
cept, from our entire staff, our 
sincerest wishes for your Health 
and Enjoyment in 1949. And 
we intend to continue doing our 
t)^t to hHp make that enjoyment 
cdnipletey'-'7-''■'7^-':^^^^
-L,
BERT BATH & SONS, Proprietors 7
;Phone::';2:;:;;,-v; :-,u7 7‘■’/':''7' Sidney:'
As the holiday season comes 
to a close we are reminded 
that this successful year is 
due in no small measure to 
your generous patronage. 
Kindly accept our cordial good wishes for a
Prosperous and Happy New Year
PHONE 181 WE DELIVER — SIDNEY, B.C.
-'51-1, , , _____
-SSfsS—-jsfss—SSS Ms?
i'':,
SnntajB leaving na now, for another year, and all of uh regret hia going. Not for 
tho gifts but lor tho aplrit of aervico to othota ho hua inatio covninon aero.aa our 
find for Ro hr of fi timo It in in thio apidt wc at Local Moat MarKct would liko 
to aorvo you tho year round, and, aa far aa human frniltv will allow, wo ao dedi™ 
cato ouraolvoa aa wo join in wiahing you HAPPY NEW YEAR!
LOeAL iEilT lARKET
PHONE 31 Shop in Sidney Where atoclcH Aro Fresh — SIDNEY
tmKit
We thank you for your custom during the past year and look 
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New Food Contract 
With Britain
Britain has undertaken to buy 
from Canada during the coming 
year 160,000,000 pounds of bacon,
50.000. 000 pounds of cheese and
40.000. 000 eases of shell eggs, or 
the equivalent in the form of 
dried or frozen whole eggs. The 
price at which bacon and cheese 
will be purchased is the same as 
that provided for in the 1948
Canada-United Kingdom contract, 
while that for eggs is slightly 
lower. Shipments of bacon and 
cheese are subject to approval for 
payment by the Economic Co-op­
eration Administration in Wash­
ington, and tho ability of Canada 
to supply the stipulated quanti­
ties.
The bacon contract provides 
for a supply of 160,000,000 
pounds at $36 per hundred pounds 
lor A Number One Sizeable Wilt­
shire sides, which compares with
a similar price for 195,000,000 
pounds in 1948. It is estimated 
that the new contract will absorb 
all Canadian bacon available for 
export. Export controls will be 
maintained on pork products, 
however, to ensure that the stipu­
lated quantities are made avail­
able to the United Kingdom, so 
far as possible.
Provision has been made for 
the United Kingdom to buy the 
50,000,000 pounds of cheese on 
the same basis of 30 cents per 
pound f.o.b. factory. No cheese 
will bo requisitioned from factor­
ies in 1949.
The 1949 egg agreement is for 
the equivalent of 46,000,000 
dozen eggs, covering the eleven 
months from February 1 to De­
cember 31. Provision in the pre­
vious agreement was for the sup- 
jily of 74,000,000 dozen eggs be­
tween February 1, 1948 and Janu­
ary 31, 1949. Shipments during 
the coming year will amount to
19.500.000 dozen storage eggs,
3.000 tons of dried eggs ami
4.000 tons of frozen egg.s.
OUR WISH
To all our Friends and Customers throughout
the Saanich Peninsula and Gult Islands.
A NEW YEAR OF PEACE 
HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY
Ken Harvey^s wear




320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Certified Member of 
Watchmakers’ Institute.
Quick Service-—-All Repairs Guaranteed—18 Years Experience
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peace and contentment 





For a gift of year-round 
picasure, why not take 
yonr good wife out to 
dinner every Sunday)
But a Memory
Victoria Dailv Times Cut.
Tom Turkey now but a memory. The picture illustrates 
one of Vancouver Islands most promising new industries, 
the raising of these fine double-breasted turkeys.
Gur Sincere Wish:
Health and Prosperity
Throughout the Coming Year, 
All our Customers
East Saanich Rd. at McTavish — Phone 150
❖
“GREETINGS and BEST WISHES 
to All for 1949 . . . 
and, as the feller sez,
“May all your troubles be little ones!”
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
PHONE 269 Cornet* of THIRD and BEACON
ALBEIIT llOWAKl), Mnnngfir
ii:
^ mm mm mm mm, mm, m mm mm m
In and
AROUND TOWN
(Continued from Page 2)
Don Wilson, who is on the 
teaching staff at Mount Newton 
liigli school, loft to spend Christ­
mas in Vancouver.♦ *
were at home on Christmas Eve 
and Capt. and Mrs. Kinuiard en- 
lerlainod on Boxing Day, when 
they were “at home” during the 
afternoon. Mr. and Mi's. Thomas 
Dodds entertained Mi', and Mrs. 
C. Coode at Shoal Harbour on 
Cliristmas Day.
monton to be with his wife for 
tlie Christmas holidays.
Helen Brethour, who is attend­
ing U.B.C., arrived home to be 
witii lier family on East Saanich 
Road for tin* Christnias season.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman King 
and daughter, Gwen, of Victoria, 
visited friends in the district on 
Monday.
He *
Gerald Moore arrived from Ed-
SAVE YOUR SIGHT
Your sight is the most import­
ant sense you have. Protect your 
eyes by u.sing proper light for 
reading and clo.se work. If you 
are troubled by headaches or irri­
tation of the eyes, consult a quali­
fied optometrist. Correctly-fitted 
glasses may prevent eyestrain and 
help you to see better. Eye 
Irouhles may often be cleared up 
if atfended early.
Louis Rolierts, a stiulent at 
U.B.C., is spending the Christma.s 
liolidays with his mother, Mrs. S. 
Roberts, Second Street.
Mrs. A. Calvert, Third Street, 
will be the guest of her daughter 
and son-in-law, in ALrncouver this 
Chri.stma.s.
Mis.s Marion Wigle.sworLli, a 
.student at Queen Margaret scliool, 
Duncan, will be with her father, 
J. Wigleswortli, Clayton Road, 
during the festive season. Happy New Year
Allan Ilovth, student of U.B.C., 
is spending the holidays with hi.s 
parents on Satellite Drive.
to our dear customers
Dorothy Villors, who i.s on the 
teaching staff at Cloverdale, and 
her sister Marjorie, wlio is in 
training at St. JoscplTs hospital, 
were at their home on Marine 
Drive for. Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fraser, 
of Salt Spring Island, visited at 
the home of Mrs. Fraser’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Ilorth, 
Chalet Road for Christmas.
Here’s hoping you “clean up” in 1949
Guests at the liome of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. German, Towner Park 
Road, this festive season are; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bordeaux, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gordon German and 
son David, all of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. G. Bowdish, of Boston.
and when you do . • • don’t forget
GLIDDEN’S Paints will “SPRED” good cheer 
Throughout your home .throughout the year!
Clifton Colpitts arrived home 
from San Francisco and spent the 
festive season with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Colpitts, East 
Saanich Road.
William Horth arrived from 
Texada Island and was the guest 
of his sister. Miss Helen Horth, 
Downey Road, during Christmas.
SIEILIG EilEmiSES
JOHN SPEEDIE
BEACON at FIFTH, SIDNEY
ERIC SLEGG >
PHONE 15
Peter Hemphill, a student at 
U.B.C., arrived home for the 
Christmas holidays.
Miss Jean Maxwell, district 
nurse in Vancouver, was a guest 
of her cousins. Rev. and Mrs. R. 
Melville, Third Sti'eet, over the 
Christmas holiday; ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Jones and 
family, of Vancouver, are guests 
of Mrs.: J ones’ mother, Mrs. M, E. 
Glimmer, West Saanich Road.'
■ Mrs.' MayV;France,u oT:: Seattle, 
was a guest of; Mr.' and Mrs. Chas. 
Ward’ last week.
51-2
Rev. E. S. Fleming, Lovell Avei, 
arrived home Christmas'Eve from 
Jubilee hospital. He is recovering 
from a major operation. '
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Cochra:n, 
Roberts -Point, and Miss Gertrude 
Cochran, of Vancouver, will leave 
next 'vv’eek for a motor : trip to 
California where they will visit 
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs, R. G. Hill, Fifth 
Street, were guests of their daugli- 
^ter and son-in-law, at Ganges, for 
the Christmas holiday.
The baby son of Mr. and Mr.s. 
John Gordon Gorman, of Van­
couver, received the names , John 
David Gordon at a chri.stcning 
.service hold - at Holy Trinity 
church, Patricia Buy, on Sunday, 
Rev. Roy Melville officiating. 
Godparents wore Mrs. John -Bonr- 
doaux and Herhert George. After 
the ceremony, a reeoiition was 
held at tlio liomc of Jolm’s grand­
parents, Mr. and Mr.s, 11. M. Ger­
man, Towner Parle Road.
GREETINGS . . . and maiy the 
New Year bring happiness arid 
Good Fortune to all our 
' customers.'''/v
Make your resolution ... to get all your 
appliances in fir.st-class shape in 1949!
Miss IF'tt.v Sparling lieearne the 
bride of Idlwood Beattie in a 
quiet ceremony on Chri.stmas Day. 
TIh‘ young couple are lioiieymoou- 
ing in the United .States.
M
Llectr 1 c
Among tliose who enlei't!une<l 
during the festive .season were. 
Mr. and Mrs. M, Viclairmnn, West 
Road at McTavish. Commnnder 









We thank you for the encour
m
w.
aging support you have given 
US, and it is with sincerity we 
wish you the
Compliments of the Season 
and a











PHONE 186 SIDNEY, B.C.
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PEOPLE’S SUPPLY STORE
Mr. and Mi’.s. T''’]*aiik llunl.
H BEACON AVE. nncl FOURTH ~ SIDNEY
.ra.2 m
Free Delivery 
to Saanich and 
Gulf Islauda
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. . . The Editorials . . .
; MUGH HAS BEEN DONE
There are many who, upon glancing back over the past twelve months, would feel that little had been done in the way of what the 20th century prides itself as progress. 
Progress, of course, may be defined in many ways. The 
art and science of it, as api)lied to modern living, may be 
measured by controls, and controls are anathema to many 
living on the Saanich Peninsula. Regional Planning is a 
progressive step in better living. It is a step, which many 
have hesitated over, that will benefit us all in the years 
to come.
The wits of the village of Sidney may well point to the 
Comfort Station, built this year. But that simple, useful 
building marks an evn in the progress of Sidney. Through 
the co-operation of i’esidents and the trans))ortation com­
panies the structui'e was built; the first time such an effort 
was attempted. It brings a new undei’standing of co-oper­
ative work and focusses attention upon the Importance of 
Sidney as a touri.st port.
Boasting the largest and most fog-free airiiort in the 
- ‘ West, the closest point from the United States and Cana­
dian mainland by water, the port of Sidney may well look 
to the future with confidence and faith.
The fact that thousands upon thousands of toui’ists will 
c ^ enter Vancouvei’ Island through Sidney brings a heavy 
responsibility to the residents and merchants of the dis­
trict. Fiivst impressions of the whole Dominion will be gain­
ed by many who enter on Canadian soil for the first time.
• It is up to us all to see that our places of business, our
homes, are clean, bright and pleasingly comfortable. Gar­
dens and flowers which grow so profusely, are always a 
source of intere.st for the newcomer. It is so easy to “let 
them go" in the heat of the summer.
Sidney becomes too the entry point for all of Saanich 
and also the-Gulf Islands. It becomes a duty then to de­
velop a sense of service, to be able to direct the sightseer, 
_to be of helpful assistance if called upon. There is always 
a good rule to follow: “Do unto others as you would be 
done by.”
: There are many interesting industries in the district.
: y The land has proved ideal for the cultivation of bulbs and 
seed stock. The resulting acres of flowers makes a won­
derful tourist attraction.
11 Those interested in cattle cannot but be impressed with 
11 records created by Jersey cows born and bred in
Saanich. There are many fine farms with magnificent
Mink farming i^ industry of growing value
an enviable reputation is already 
established in this: industry here. A very successful Chin- 
is also in operation to say nothing of the fine 
turkey farms now firmly established. : •
; ;y : ibrenrwooa, with the Dominion ' Observatory, Mr. But-
charc's magmiicent gardens nearby, is gaining world-wide 
tame lor us iishmg. indeed, it becomes a “must” for the 
Co arise CO visic xsi'encwoou and Victoria once they have ex- 
piOicea cne aeiignts of Sidney.
: -i-f ^!» noc cne purpose here to make a complete recapitu­
lation or progress made in the past twelve months; a few 
momencs or quiet reflection will bring to mind the sane, 
pernaps rather stolid forward Imoydment of the past year
A very large influx of permanent residents have marked 
the year, in Sidney this influx has been large enough itd 
outstrip progress of essential services; ddmestic wateri for
lllsrflTlfP hne : hotin ViovrC -f-n I U-i-_■ .1
On Silver Sea visory council, of which the Coun- tes.s Mountbatten of Burma is the 
active head. Otheis on the coun­
cil, including the Counte.ss of 
Limerick and the Dowager Mar- 
chione.ss of Reading, are devoting 
much of their time to this cause.
A steamer etched in .silhouette as it lounds a wharf leaving Victoria. Victoria Dailv Times Cut.
instance, has been hard to pipe to many of the hewer 
: homes. In Brentwood domestic water is sorely heeded.
■; Tne shameful delay of the Provincial Government in not 
answering the petition for secession by the outer Ward 
Six may indirectly be blamed for the loss of two by-laws 
• ' which might have secured this essential;service.
... ' ■', - v Much has been done, and much has still to be done. Theefforts of every member of the community is sought to 
those groups most interested in the welfare of the district, 
the Chambers of Commerce and the various Ratepayers'
fj'1-::r':::V":;j.",Associations.:v."'...'
iwinTTiTt n-frri n imi ii niwi ii ■! ii ii ■iiiii i —-irrc"—
lOUT OF THE MIST
I By KIPPER.
It might have been the wine the previous evening, the fact re- 
main-s your Kipper wasn’t his jolly old self this morning. He slunk 
into the office and reached heavily for his mail. First letter finished 
him, opening greeting was: “DEAD Sir:’’
The term “Firewater” which has been loosely applied to any 
alcoholic mixture of low giade, was explained rather well by Dr. 
William Newton while giving the wedding toast to Mrs. McCartney 
(the former, by not quite one hour. Miss Elin Jones). The good 
Doctor stood with a glass of the stuff in his right hand, it looked 
beautiful, a clear, limpid liquid, for all the world like kerosene. . . . 
It swooshed gently in his glass while he gazed into it and saw all 
manner of interesting things, which he ,told the bride. It was Aquavit, 
the Scandinavian national: drink, imported especially for the occa­
sion. AVe have no less an authority than Tom Jones to attest that 
Aquavit,:, literally translated, means Firewater. The packed Chalet 
watched and listened with plea.sure as the, toast, was given. The 
audience \vaited, of course, for the Doc. to down it and see what 
happened: We : stood by,:;; thinking that^ once , the glass was ^ drained 
: the drinker’s hair would slowly ri.se and; his .long leait form stiffen 
and fall flat upon his back. . Nothing like That;,. .; . oh, no. ;; The; toast 
: was,givcn, the glass .drained, and Dr.. Newton turned find' discussed the 
: weathe:r;with an onlooker.: ;;He didn’t;turn a: Irair/ iWonderful, ,my 'boy,: 
;''.\yon<lerful!.V.^" fjrd.A': '. ..:f t,j'::'')''"..:'f:
f f','
State control,: as in ;:bffect:;in , England,: is: receiving; contradictory 
■ expressions: of : :opinion.::' Dr.: :Lunt, : Bishop; of ^ Salisbriry, has ■ paid 
tribute, to the; good done,:,but :adds that “the. increasing Toss.: of Indi­
vidual sense; of responsibility”, is the price being paid. The: Bishop 
■•':agreed;:with:'the,;-parody ''v";.' ,
"I love the clean clinic which washed me: with care, .
And the nursery school lady who toothcombed my hair.
And all the youth movements so toil worn for me,
But mother, God bless her, she never .sees me.”
THE HIDDEN ENEMY
Without x-rays, it is usually 
impossible to detect the presence 
of tuberculosis until the disease 
has made considerable headway. 
X-ray stirxeys help detect TB in 
its early stages, making treatment 
shorter and more effective. Be­
cause Canada is faced with a 
shortage of sanitorium beds, early 
and expei-t treatment of TB is 
necessary to prevent its spread.
The United Emergency Fund 
for Britain, is guided in the dis­
tribution of aid abroad by its ad-
TIMELY GREETINGS 
and Best Wishes
to our Customers and Friends, from
R.S. WHITE
■::T:.''':vv ■;;--:\v;;;'TV--AWATGHMAKER,''
Corner: Beacon at Second SIDNEY
EPILCIQUE
Sidney, Van. Lsl.
When you’re not .so busy & 
over the rush,
On View below Gov’t. . . 
out of the crush,
T wisli you’d drop me u line, 
to above,
As to what you have in the 
way of a stove.
Quoting the make, features 
& l)rice,
Whetlier it burns coal & 
wood, or just di'y ice.
iN<t too small and not loo 
big,
.As it’.'! My jean.s (NO'T youis)
1 have to dig.
Something like a “Fawcett” 1 
have in mind.
But then you may have some­
thing . . . of anotlier kind.
A sketch by Maurice, oi' de- 
seribed in prose.
But ill any case, before we 
Close,
We’d come below Government 
;ind View it.
Thank you, Mr. S. A. K. of Sid­
ney (Syd, Gladys & Judy) for 
your very nice card, and your 
other poem i-e “Thinking Early.” 
I’m beginning to think there are 
thousands out there who could 
hold down my job better than 1 
can. Anyhoo . . . about the stove 
you need. No . . . we don’t stock 
the “F'awcett,” ’tho it’s a good 
range, but we DO -have a coal & 
wood job which we think is tops, 
as it has the biggest oven this 
side of Chicago, which is all­
enamel too,.and the door closes so 
gently you could never upset the 
merange (how de U spell that 
anyhoo) on the lemon pie. It’s on 
a string arrangement at the back. 
Then that storage drawer beneath 
(kinda useless if you ask me) is 
on a ball bearing (or 2 ball bear­
ings I guess) ... no chance of it 
getting sku-iwhiff. Incidentally 
I was at the foundry watching 
them bake on the enamel, and the 
man sed. It would stay as ivhite 
as that for 50 year.s. There is the 
usual high back and a shelf for 
the matches, or to dry your socks. 
There are 2 French plates instead 
of all those 6 holes, and a polished 
steel top. There are probably a 
flock of other featuies I know 
little about, but it looks like a 
pretty keen outfit to me, “not too 
large & not too small” . . . The 
good news is just $134.00 & we 
throw in the copper coil;. . . we’d 
: come out to Sidney: & hook it up; 
if we knew^ anything about plumb­
ing, but it looks a cinch;-as the 
couplings are included too. : Oh; 
J yeah . . V and: it’s insulated, altho ; 
I see /a notice by the iMfglv which' 
states that it’s; a ;:good idea to 
leave some ; of the soot : cinders 
0 n th e 0 ye n to p, as i t see ps; ah 0 u t 
and makes the best insulation of 
all ... keep it dirty I guess he 
means. : : WelL that’s about all Mr,; 
K. except to send;“greetingi’ right 
back to you with the wish that 
you, and your family,Thave the 
happiest New; Year ever. :







In response to widespread re­
quests for a simplified income tax 
form, the Federal government 
taxation division has designed a 
short form for 3,000,000 of the 
3,500,000 Canadian taxpayers. 
Details of the new form, to he 
used for 1048 income tax pur­
poses, were received yesterday 
by J. Slade i^tovons, who is in 
charge of Victoria income tax 
office,
The new form is a pocket-size 
foidci Slid will be known as tlie 
“T1 slioi't form.” For those en­
titled to u.so it Uu! form must lie 
filed on or before April 30 of 
next year.
In previous years, .size of in­
come gev<‘rued tlie type of form. 
Those for this year, however, will 
lie; determined hy souree of in- 
I'ome.
EARNED INCOME
All iiidlviiinalH whose loirned 
income in 1048 was derived solely 
from snlni'le.s, wages or ponsions
and whose iuvesLinent.s— if any..-T
did net prodnee an: Ineoiue: of , 
niioe ilnui $1,8(10, nniy use tlie 
TT shell, form,,
It hmi heen estimalod that this 
group will inelude ut lonst 8(1 per 
cent of indiylilual taxpayor.s,
Tests have sliown Umt most 
liorsoiiH can filLont the .new form 
in Tosh limn 20 mlmUes.
The new form rerii'WiontH a new 
approaeh in ineonui tux. The tax­
payer totals oxoniplionH and re- 
IkuT.s income stop hy atop. Tho 
exemptions to Im clnfmed and the 
(l<!dn(!tioiiit allowed are sot out in 
.simiilo Inaguago.
All legal definitions and refor- 
otiees In weclions of the Income 
T'ax Art, arnl cross references, 
have hoen eliminntod.
Niimlior of words on the new 
fiirm in 1,000, comparing witti 
;!,000 on the one last year. Per­
sonal infornutlioii leqnirml lin.s 
been t’lwloeed fveivi 13 te i'CVCtl
(pie-stioiiH. „ , '
All (!la,'iseH"df taxpayers who 
have detailed expenses which can 
he ; charged ngainst their income
Toqmred
<0 fill III iinollier new form.
All iii’efc.'islonni . imm, owners
DONATIONS TOR 
FIRE BRIGADE
DonntiooH far the Bldney 
Volnnleer Fire Department 
may lie made at The Review 
Office on Third Streott whore 
t*sv,v.ipvti tiiaj unu» Uu ootumest.
of small busine.s.se.s, farmor.s, 
fishermen, commission agents and 
porous having inve.stment income 
over $1,800, will ho provided a 
.special simplified form. This 
will he known as the now “T1 
general,” has only four pages 
instead of .six.
Tlio programme* of simplifica- 
liiin lia.s al.iu liven e.xtende(i to 
corporation returns, with a four- 
page form imstoad of eight.
And may our friends and 




Furniture (Retail) Warehouie 
View , . . Below Government 
Opp. the Courtliouto
NO DELIVERY CHARGE 
To Gulf Lslnnds and 
Saanich Peninsula
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FIND IT EARLY
If found early, tuberculosis is 
curable in the majority of cases. 
The only way to discover the 
disease before the symptoms be­
come obvious is by x-ray. It is in 
the interest of everyone to have 
an x-ray check-up and to support 
the work of tuberculosis surveys. 
There are probably 30,000 undis-
DANISH BEEF
Danish exports of Slaughter 
sed concern at the prtsent butter 
ly been resumed. Since the Swi.ss 
purchase commission accepts only 
first quality cattle, the' weekly 
quota of 400 head could not be 
filled due to the relative scarcity 
of such animals at the markets. 
Up to the middle of October the 
average number of exported 
cattle reached 300 head weekly.
covered cases 
today.
of TB in Canada
Pamela Gaze Dodds
To all our Friends and Customers 
yetwe send that old 





Deep Cove School 
Principal Weds
The marriage was solemnized 
on Dec. 18, of Ethel Myrtle Wil­
son, of Victoria, to William James 
Colvin, principal of Deep Cove 
school, Sidney. Rev. J. L. W. 
McLean officiated at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church in Victoria.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father. She wore an 
ivory satin gown with high round 
neckline offset with a circular 
frill on a plain yoke, with lily 
point sleeves. Her long-fitted 
bodice was pointed at the waist 
and the full .skirt slightly en train. 
A finger-tip veil was caught un­
der a halo headdress trimmed 
with molher-of-pearl.
She carried a bouquet of red 
ruses and pink carnations.
Miss Inly Wilson wsis maid of 
honour for her sister, and Miss 
Helen Wilson was bridesmaid 
with IMi.ss Florence Colvin, sister 
of the gi'oom. Best man wa.s 
Fred llambrook and ushers were 
J. Cullen and P. Holmes.
Mr.s. F. Wilmhurst sang “At 
Dawning’’ during the .signing of 
the register.
A recei)tion followod at Okie 
English Gue.st House, where the 
newlyweds were assisted in re­
ceiving their guests by their par­
ents. Mr. and Mr.s. Colvin will 
make their home at Gray’s Auto 
Court, Sidney.
wedding cake which was decorated 
by Mrs. Harold Munson. The 
newlyweds left later in the eve­
ning for a honeymoon up-island, 
the bride travelling in a cherry 
red two-piece suit with hat and 
purse to match.
We will send THE REVIEW 
to any address in Canada— 
52 ISSUES fdr $2.00 





Ihuuela Gaze Dodds, Shoal llarboui', Sidney, who an­
nounces thus week the opening of a studio for singing and 
pianoforte at United Church Parlour each Tuesday and Fri­
day. A former pupil of Dr. Ray Crittenden of Chapman 
College, Hollywood, Pamela Do<k!.s has also studied under 
Madame Gedenoff, of Toronto, and lias received much train­
ing from her father Leslie Gaze, former light opera star and 
a skilled teacher.
A teacher at the Scliool of Theatrical Arts in Victoria 
Mrs. Dodds success with students of the voice has been very 
good. .Six of her pupils have been chosen to perfonn in the 
Theatre Under the Stars productions and a pupil was chosen 




of^ITH the best 
good wishes to 
all for a happy 
New Year.
The Neighbours Drop In
DEEP coyE
; H.: R: iPratt '
r r
The week between Christmas 
and New Years has sometimes 
been called the 13th month. It 
docs, somehow, seem to be set 
apart from the rest of the year 
as a time of festivity and enter­
taining.
With all the extra work of the 
season, the homemaker makes time 
to enjoy her guests by having a 
few good ideas for simple refresh­
ments. In this case; as well as in 
many otliers in meal preparation, 
imagination is as good as a cheque 
book. The festive season seems 
to demand colorful things to eat 
but They need . not necessarily be 
rich.'" ,
T^’rom, the:: home ; economists: of 
the Dominion 'Department 
Agriculture, we have recipeS: 
several colorful dishes suitable for ; 
holiday . entertaining. Jellied - sal-. 
ads may be made in a spare mo- 
, ment and set away iiv a cool place 
in readiness for serving when 
'■;:needed."j'; ''V:
■ i;: Frozen desserts ; are; also, . good 
for emergency or party xise. : At:
tills time of year such desserts 
may be frozen and kept frozen in 
a snow bank a.s well as in the 
freezing tray of the refrigerator.
CHICKEN OR 
TURKEY SALAD
2 cups diced cooked chicken 
or turkey
1 cup diced celery
Vi cup shredded, blanched al­
monds, browned mayon- 
: naise '
For Variation Add:
Vi cup diced green pepper or 
canned pimento OR vY4 cup: 
diced apple, pineapple; or 
grapefruit ; ^
‘ Combine all: ingredients lightly
We Wish You All 
JOY and HAPPINESS 
Throughout
—1949 — ^ ^
%
oi, \ with enough, ma5"Onnaise: to: blend:; 
for well.: Serve; j. withv: : Cranberry-:;
grange i.Mould.; ;: YieldSix serv-;
:'i'ngs.".: " :
CRANBERRY-ORANGE MOULD
' ,;i\2 ;cups raw . cranberries :
1 small orange : . j ■;
cui);'sugar
: ; ' . : . Dash' of salt Y,
: 1 % /tablespoons gelatine 
' ' y-i cup cold .Avate.r 
I % cuixs a]iple juice : .
Put cranberries and orange 
(rind and all) through the food 
chopper, using the medium blade. 
Mix well with the sugar and salt 
and let stand for half an hour. 
Soak gelatine in the water for 
five minutes. Heat apple juice, 
add gelatine and stir until di.s- 
.solved. Stir in the cranberry- 
orange mixture. Pour into one 
large ring mould or G or 8 indi­
vidual mould.s, rinsed Avith cold 
water or brushed with oil. Chill 
until firm. Unmoiild and .serve. 
Yield: Six to eight sorving.s.
MOLASSES-MINT 
ICE CREAM
A pretty wedding wa.s solemn­
ized on Saturday evening, Dec. 18, 
when Lillian Mercedes, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. Shav- 
inski, of Penticton, was united in 
marriage to Kennetli Ronald, 
youngest .son of Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Shillitto.
Winter flowers decorated St. 
Andrew’s Anglican church for the 
occasion. The bride made a 
charming picture as she walked 
down the aisle on the arm of her 
father to the strains of the wed­
ding march played by Mrs. L. 
McKenzie.
The bride was gowned in tra­
ditional ivory satin and the bigh- 
waisted skirt Avas slightly hooped, 
caught up at the bottom Avith 
satin boAvs exposing four roAvs of 
baby Avhite lace, the sleeves AA’ere 
lily point and her finger-tip veil 
was held in place by a croAvn of 
orange blossoms. She carried a 
shoAver bouquet of red roses and 
white carnations.
The bride’.s attendant, Miss 
Dorothy Shillitto, sister of the 
groom, Avore pale blue taffeta 
Avith matching gloves and head­
dress, and carried a bouquet of 
yelloAV and Avhite chrysanthe­
mums. The groom Avas supported 
by Roy Grovum, the ushers Avere 
Harold (Red) Munson and Francis 
Norman Shillitto, brother of the 
...groom'.;,.'/:
The reception Avas held at ' the; 
home of :Mr./ and Mrs. Len. Bow- 
cott, / on Lochside Road, The ■ 
: guests Avere received by the bride 
and groom assisted by their par­
ents. The toast to‘the bride Avas 
proposed by:Sgt. J. W. B. Watson, 
of the R.C.M.P., an: old friend 
/ of the groom’s: parents.
YelloAV ■ and Avhite ’mums form­




tions we value this op­











ANNOUNCE THE OPENING 










' . 'and , :
CHRISTMAS CAKES
and many other tasty treats. 
Orders in advance Avill 
be appreciated,
Martha’s Pantry
Beacon Ave. at Second Street
MRS. M. LINES, Prop.
Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
— PHONES SIDNEY 271 —
'":,48tf
those interested in Voice Production 
Singing or Pianoforte: on 
/ TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS 
from 1 pirn, to 5.30 p.m.) commericihg
■''■ '/JANUARY,' ''
Experienced in radio and concert work.
Teacher at School of Theatrical 
Arts, Victoria. ;















2 egg Avhites 
Vi cup sugar
Few drops inqipermint 
during
Heat 1 Vu cup.s cream in double 
boiler, mix corn.Hlardi with 'A 
cup cold cream, n<ld to hoi, cream 
and cook, stirring constantly until 
mixliire hn.s Ihiekeiied slightly. 
Pour ov(,'r well-hoaten egg yolks, 
retui'M to double boiler iind cook 
\iiitil mixture coats the s|)oon. 
Gool, Add nirila.sses and salt. 
Heat ('gg whites niilil stiff, add 
sugiir, lieating eonstantly . until 
well blended, I'’old into eokl 
nio|asse,M mixlui'e; told pc|'ipcr- 
mint, pour into ice tray, Frei>z<‘ 
t d,.'i mil, h, Turn into a cliilled 
howl and limit iiiilil ,'-.111001 h then 




Always Ready to Serve
WISHING YOU ALL A 





PHONE 134 DAY NIGHT
fea'
I1ie one asset we prize above all others in our 
biiainesa is Satisified Customers. That’s the reason 
for our cardinal principle of 100% Satisfaction 
Guaranteed with every purchase . , . or your 
money refunded With a Smile.
i'" 'k
A I; the ihroHhold of iTNow Year wo rtmow 
Our plodgo 1,0 ailhoro airicily to thia prin­
ciple, Wo any Thanh You Sincerely for 
your Goodwill throughout tho pnat yonra. 
Aa wo look forward to poaooful and 
lilentiful yoara alioad wo triiat wo may 
oontinuo to morit your valuod goodwill 
and patronage,
INCOIIPORATGO at?? MAY 1670,
.... iidvcrlikaricni L not published 
displayed by the Liquor Control
British Columbia,
■ C' '
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1; Yearns Greetings From Tlie
?:mm ^ mm ^ Saanich Engineer 
Prepares Plans For 
Water Scheme
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
I wish to thank all my customers 
for their good will and wish you 




Pending’ the 30-day period re­
quired by law before the by-law 
becomes valid, Engineer H. D. 
Dawson, of Saanich, is busily pre­
paring plans for the 1);370,000 
water scheme approved by rate­
payers last week. A number of 
•surveys will first be made in 
connection with tho con.struction 
of the re.servoir and the pipe-line 
to Rithets Hill, on high ground 
about one mile from the Munici­
pal Hall. 'I'he reservoir will hold 
7,000,000 galloms.
The aew scheme i.s expected to 
improve water supply to about 
8,000 home.s and will relieve low 
pres.sure in Gordon Head, Ten 
Mile Point and other areas. Reeve 
E. C. Warren ha.s jji'ornised that 
the work will proceed with all 
haste.
SIX HUNDRED AT WEST SAANICH 
SCHOOL CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Over GOO children, .students, 
and parents crowded into the 
Brentwood Badminton Hall on 
Thursday night, Dec. IG, for the 
annual West Saanich school 
Chiistma.s concert. This was the 
fir.st year that tho concert has 
had to be held in the Badminton 









To our Customers and Friends 





SAANICH GARAGE & SUPPLY
Chas. Jones E. J. Geddes
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. Phone; Keating 52K
There were G,617 births in July, 
August and September in the 
province, or an increase of 279 
over tho G,338 reported for the 
same period in 1947. However 
the increase in the number does 
not in’oduce a corresponding in­
crease in the birth rate, a fact 
that is partly explained by the 
upward revision of the popula­
tion figures. Tlie average birth 
rate for this quarter is 25.19 per 
1,000 population compared with 
25.19 recorded for the same three 
month period in 1947. Similarly, 
the birth rate from January to 
September is below that for the 
same nine months of last year. 
From January to September, 
1947, the birth rate was 24.76 per 
1,000 population for that year, 
and so far this year the rate is 
23 per 1,000 population.
The natural increase or number 
of births minus the numlier of 
deaths in this period also proves 
interesting. For July, August and 
September of this, year the num­
ber of births exceeded the num­
ber of deaths by 4,149. Last year 
showed an excess of 4,047 births 
to deaths over these same three 
.■months.'''
Billy Ferguson of graile 0 was 
the announcer for tho evening; 
Mi.ss June Ann Bailey of the 
.school staff was the accompanist, 
and A. McLellan, of Sidney, pro­
vided the iiublic address system.
.‘Vt tlie conclusion of the final 
program item Santa Claus arrived 
and gave out many gifts. Assist­
ing him were members of the 
Bi-entwood P.-T.A., who gave out 
a bag of candy, nuts ,and oranges 
to each cliild at the concert.
Providing the program were 
the four divisions of West Saan­
ich school: Div. 1, E. W. Hatch; 
Div. 2, Miss J. A. Bailey; Div. 3, 
Miss P. MaePherson, and Div. 4, 
Miss L. M. McIntyre.
Hazel Decker, Patsy Marsh, 
Colin and Paddy Pattei’son of 
Div. 1, acted as ushers and candy 
vendors. Eldon Findlay, Ray­
mond and Kenneth Cruickshank 
of Div. 1, assisted by A. Burden, 
handled the tickets.
The program consisted of;
1— Piano solo by June' Benn, of 
Div. 1, “Starlight Waltz.”
2— Piano solo by Patsy Marsh,
of Div. 1, “Mary’s Pet Waltz.”
3—Piano solo by Norma Dec­
ker, Div. 1, “Among the Pines.”
4 — Clown drill: “Jumping 
Jacks” by the pupils of Div. 2. 
This consisted of a ball drill fol­
lowed bf a toy routine. Those 
taking part were as follows; Rob­
ert Callaghan, Reginald B’agan, 
David Lewis, Robert Durrance, 
Gail Foster, Bill Gilby, Claudia 
Leigh Baade, Raymond Nikirk, 
Donny Ferguson, .John Kelly, 
Reginald Fagan, Elaine Truman, 
Charlotte Ann Baade, Bill Taylor, 
.lacqiieline Cubbage, Robert Cal­
laghan, Donald Greenhalgh.
5—Joke by Tony Shaw and 
Maurice Royston.
G—Piano solo by David Smeth- 
ursL, “Tlie Popcorn Man.”
7— “With a Smile and a Song” 
from “Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs” sung by the girls’ choir 
of Div. 1. Those in the choir 
were: Lois Foster, Donna Moody, 
Ina Sivertson, Jacqueline Carbert, 
Janet Lien, June Benn, Juanita 
Brooks, Sandra Shaw, Donna 
Wooldridge, Arlyne Logan, Norma 
Bickford, Catherine Cryderman, 
and Norma Decker.
8— “Good King Wenceslas” 
sung by the boys’ choir of Div. 1, 
with solo parts by Dennis Holden 
and Tony Shaw. Also in the 
choir were Bob Hewlett, Derek 
Brooks, John Lien, Peter Hill, 
Tony Dickens, and David Smeth- 
urst.
9—“Christmas Decorations,” a 
short playlet by Div. 3. The cast; 
Jack Marsh, Ruth Lewis, Marilyn 
Burdon, Shirley Corbett, Grant 
Curl, Carol Piiieo, Carol Green­
halgh, Louise Forsburg, Albert 
Koppel, Gail Logan, Edward 
Maher, James Marsh, Ronald 
Deyotte, Joan Lien, Barry Mc- 
Leish, Lois Holloway, Richard 
Wallbank, Mary Ann Goulding, 
John Shiner, Cynthia Doucet, 
James Anfieki, David Blake, Ella 
Powell, Melbert Cunningham, 
Daphne Sluggett, Fred Decker, 
John Wilson.
BOARD SEEK NEW 
SCHOOL SITES AT ROYAL 
OAK, BRENTWOOD
Saanich School Board will in­
vestigate different sites for future 
expansion of district schools at 
Brentwood and Royal Oak. In a 
preliminary discussion last week 
the board asked Percy Thorp, 
school trustee, to gain informa­
tion on available sites at both 
centres.
10— Joke by Tony Dickens and 
Derek Brooks, Div. 1.
11— Piano solo by Sandra 
Shaw, Div. 1, “Prelude in A 
Major.”
12— Piano solo by Donna 
Moody, Div. 1, “Hopak.”
13— Piano solo by Donna Wool­
dridge, Div. 1, “Viennese Mel­
ody.”
14— “Alice Blue Gown,” a 
song and dance review by Div. 2. 
Those taking part were: Ida Dec­
ker, Ann Dickens, Deanna Fergu­
son, Sylvia Smethurst, Patsy Tid- 
man, Janet Tidman, Ester Mae 
Burdon, Joan Curl, Shirley Steele, 
Jessie May Peard, Fred South- 
well, David Durrance, David 
Thompson.
15— Joke by Oswald Kockott 
and Peter Hill, Div. 1.
16— Guitar solo by Dennis 
Holden, Div. 1.
17 —- Three piano-accordion 
selections by Fred Southwell of 
Div. 2.
18—“Dw'arfs’ Washing Song”
by Div. 1 boys’ choir.
19—Duet, “Hark the Herald 
Angels Sing” by Donna Moody 
and Lois B’oster, Div. 1. The 
audience then joined in singing 
thi.s carol as they had previously 
sung part of “Good King Wen­
ceslas.”
20—“Cliristmas Eve in the 
Land of Nod,” by pupils of Div. 
4, assisted by tho girls’ choir of 
Div. 1. Tliose taking part were: 
Doreen Bickford,Bobby Gall, Gar­
net Stewart, Raymond Deyotte, 
Mervin Deyotte, Billy Bickford! 
Harriet Forsberg, Anne Knott, 
Kathleen Rice, Gordon Aronson, 
Campbell McDonald, Ronald Tid- 
inan, Patricia Greenhalgh, 'Wayne 
Hamilton, Beth Haugen, Gordon 
Clemett, Michael Harder, Michael 
Patterson, Clara Kockott, Joan 
Marsh, Jimmy Sivertson, Gary 
Edwards, Gordon Stewart, Har­
old. Doucet, David,' Yardloy, 
Deanna Holden, Eunice Nikirk, 
Florence Bithell, Howard Cronk, 
Esther Bade, Richard Shaw.
E. W. Hatch, piano-accordion 
accompanist, and Derek Brooks, 
Div. 1, sound effects.
W.'J








, Although there, were 93 more 
marriages from July to Septem­
ber of,,vl948 'than in the same 
period of last year, the Septem- 
::berYigure' :alone;accounts- for the; 
increase, V the other . tw’o months 
having: proved less: popular. ; Sep­
tember of this year provides 1,302 
of the_ 3;520 marriages ' I’ecorded 
for this period.: It is interesting 
to note that the traditional, “June 
and Roses” bride is being super- 
ceded -by the “Glad” bride of Sep-: 
tember as there were 62 more: 
weddings in September than the 
1,240 in June. However the aver­
age, rate per 1,000 population fell 
from 14,0 to 13.3 foi' these par­
ticular months as the rates for 
. both July and August wore rin- 
■ usually low. ^
MAY YOUR NEW YEAR 
BE THE HAPPIEST E.VER
May we join in wishing the most 
sincere good wishes 
to all for
PEACE and HAPPINESS
B R E N T w o o d: 
COFFEEjSHOF
MRS. H. : KENDRICK, Prop; ;
BRENTWOOD; MERCANTILR
Props. Mrs. P. Boffey and Family ;











Verdier Avenue, Brontwoocl 
NEW Phone No. Keating S9M
PLEASE NOTE: Wo will be 
closed Now Year’s Day . . . 
open Sunday.







Near tips Brentwood Ferry
Complete Automotive Service
Budgets for Christmas refur­
bishing this year will bo slimmer 
than oven. But even so, it’.s still 
possible to redecorate a living 
room or bedroom, on a limited 
budget, with “mock lacquer” to 
help. ’:■
Using the moelc lacquering 
technique, those dull, tired-look­
ing eoffoo tables, end tables nnd 
cabinets can bo turned into spark­
ling pieces of jewel-like red, 
green or black. Those chests of 
drawer,s and old chairs that have 
boon rolegntod to the attic or the 
cellar can l)u brought into use 
again and with the aid of mock 
lacquering can fit into the colour 
schenn^ of any room, auginenting 
the upholstery, carpeting and 
draiiei'ies. New all the odd piece.s 
in your robin cun he of matching 
glowing colour he it in Ohinose 
red, elioay black or dark greon.-- 
and what’s more, mock laequei- 
hides those unsightly nicks, Heuffs 
and scars,:
Tlmiigh pbHslhly not ; quite as 
(liirul)le as a real lacquer finish, 
mock; Incqmrring wears as well ns 
ether painted or enamelled fin­
ishes and heginmirs will have in- 
Hlant Miiceesa providing they fob- 
: ()\V iii.structlon.H eiirefuriy. Here’s
howj.o go nlmut it;
It old siirfOce.s are eraeked or 
: simled, remove . the; firiiHli with' : 
liquid or pa.sto remover. Use ttir- 
peiiliiie to clean off remover wax. 
.Sand tlio furniliire thoronglily to 
removq rouglmesH nnd siir'fnco 
(lli't and grea.so, Use eoarso, then 
fine grade Hnmtpaper. Fill eraidcs 
III’’ holes with wood putty and 
when putty i.s dry, sandpaiier tlm 
.repairs,
Aiiply Hhellac filler or imsie 
wood filler to new- W(,\od and lot 
It dry ’overniglit and smooth with 
line MsiHlimper, 'I'liis fills the 
nores and give.s the wood a firm, 
hill’d .surface.
Now comes 1,1m colour part. Use 
.Hat turiiiiui’ii paint—■available in 
mo.st colours. If you wish, you 
can blend your own colour‘ hv
!!! n 'T i' I'sin't
w ith tulio oil eolours,
BEST WISHES TO ALL
'.."for a
SAFE, BRIGHT AND 
ILLUMINATED 
1949 Not big or lavish, but truly sincere 
as any greeting you will receive 
is our
DAWSON ELECTRIC
“HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU”
BREN’TWOOD
Phone; Keating S6K, day oi* night
“Nover Too IJuHy for BurtinoHH”
y. G, (Vic) DAWSON, Mgr.
BRENTWOOD BAY STORE
Mr. anti Mi’h. S, Sivoriaom l ^
West Saanich Road Phone; Keating 100





. ...... -w,. -MW* ,*w». ,-„■.. .
hmirs drying time, ndi it lighllv 
witli tine .sanilioiper. Wipr> ih’e 
Mii’iaee wall a dry cloth nnd npidv 
a .seeniid coat—let this final coat 
dry toiv 2't hours, (For hlaek or 
davlc eol'iuvH, three coats 'will pro- 
lialily he mmessary.) Rub Jhe dry 
Hiirfnce gently with a piece of 
felt or a pad of chewecloth wrung 
out in water and then (liiqied 
into gM’iiund pumice stone, A jiro- 
tective coat of paste, wax on tho 
finished surface completes the 
jolt; nr for a atnrdier finish, apply
SHtlo-fflil^li Vdpvtsl'i nn.l Hi,,,,
again; with, pumicy stone.
We wish to thank, all our custoimers 
for their good will and wish you the 
compliments of the season.
☆
SILVER RILL DAIRY
■ SgFOX nnd 'SON
RAW AND PASTEURIZED Mlt.K 
——PHONEi Kcnlini? 63M —
“You can Whip our Cream hut you can’t Beat our Milk”
61-9
v ■■
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Biasliiessineii Of Saanicii Bistriet
Sidney Man Keeps 
Interesting Papers
Sydney Smethirrst, one of the 
first men of Sidney to join up in 
the Second World War, now liv­
ing in Victoria, has an interesting 
hobby. Serving with tho 24th 
Field Ambulance in England, 
Italy, Belgium, Holland and Ger­
many, he sent copies of anny 
was pleasantly sui'pi'ised when he
newspapers home to his wife. He 
discovered, on receiving his dis­
charge, that his wife had kept 
every copy of these army papers. 
Friends bound them into separate 
volumes, and Mr. Smethurst now' 
spends many happy evenings 
browsing^ through the volumes.
' The publications inelude copies of 
“Tho Canadian Press News,” 
“Tho Maple Leaf,” Canadian 
Army newspaper, and “The Eighth 
.\rmy News,” Montgomery’s fam­
ous English Army’s paper.
Where Ursus Once Gazed NORTH SAANICH
It:
HAPPY NEW YEAR ! w.
Just the same old wish that we 
have sent during the years we 
have been serving you.
Junior Red Cross Send 
Christmas Parcels
treat packages are four dozen 
gaily colored handkerchiefs and 
si.K scrap books compiled by club 
members.
North Saanich High Junior Red 
Cross under president June Hed- 
blom, and sponsors Mrs. R. Dy- 
mond and Miss Netta Jones has 
completed filling two do'zen 
Christmas treat containers to be 
sent to the Solarium and Veter­
ans’ hospital. Accompanying the
The Red Cross Club recently 
made a donation to the local 
nursing service for the purchase 
of cod-liver oil to provide local 
vitamin D requirements.
The money for these enterprises 
was raised at the school through 
the medium of a candv sale which 
netted ?tl.75.
Bob Southwell and Jack Henson 
wish all our Saanich Patrons
SEASON’S GREETINGS 






Workmen clean up last debris from the wrecking of the cage of the famous white bear in 
Beacon Hill Park, Victoria.
Groceries — Confectionery — Tobaccos 
H. A. Bompas, Prop. Saanichton
A Bear And An Era Victoria and wrote untold thou­sands of letters to the Victoria
BILL mim^
m
51-2 End In Victoria
By P. C. RAWLING
A SEASON’S GREETING 
FROM SSX KEATING . . .
Of course she doesn’t want a 
mink coat.
She’d be happy with a pink coat . . . 
just; hear her say :“All I want for 
Christmas is my two front rooms . .;. 
^Redecorated :byvj.
KEN:tlARl€i
PAINTER and DECORATOR ;
KEATING 53X BRENTWOOD
t:?
Some things may be celebrated 
as well as some others. A bear 
and an era have ended in Victoria. 
Ursus Kermodei, full of years and 
notoriety, is dead of these afflic­
tions and a rheumatic condition, 
in Beacon Hill Park in Victoria. 
She was 25, which, says the Daily 
Colonist in its moving obituary, 
is “the equivalent human age of 
85 years.”
The celebrated Little White 
Bear of Victoria for a quarter 
century of contention is no more. 
The “Poor Little White Bear” of 
the crusaders of two decades and 
a half has found her deliverance 
’ at, lastl. ' T'
. It- is a story which surely , be­
longs in- the chronicles and high 
legends of our province and capi­
tal. It began in 1924, when In-, 
dians on Princess Royal Island 
j (about 100 miles south of Prince: 
-Rupert and 'separated :from the 
; B.G. 'Mainland only by a;'very ; 
narrow sea canal) captured; a 
white cub she bear (not snowy 
white but light- enough to justify 
the description) and sent her 
.down to Victoria.. There slae was 
-pronounced as of a new species, 
named ; for the Francis Kermode, 
then curator of the Provincial; 
Museum, and delivered to the
keeping of the superintendent of 
ing legend and public controversy 
Beacon Hill Park.
Then it began, the accumulat- 
of a generation, on the one hand 
scientific, on the other humani­
tarian, moral and exceedingly 
bitter. On the scientific side (al­
though I disclaim all pretensions 
to any opinion or right to an 
opinion) I gather that the specific 
racial origin of Ursus Kennodei 
is still not altogether beyond 
scientific speculation.
In fact it is of recoi'd that some 
extreme sceptics: (always to the 
reprehension of the Chamber of 
Commerce and the sight-seeing 
bus drivers) have dared to say 
that Ursus; Kermodei was; only a 
little; albino black bear.
■ I have always- wondered : why 
thhy didnTjtry c to. settle; it,; :if ■ it :; 
was possible at ' all, by sending - 
^ mofe; Indians; to Princess Royal; 
'Island,: with t: instructions to , get , 
aHnate for the lonely little bear 
:^b,f'':Beacon:;Hill.
“ The Poor Little White ; Bear. ; 
Ah, there you - have the very; 
.slogan of ; the crusaders of; the 
^ other controversy, :the people who, 4 
for , 25 stricken years, enlivened 
or made miserable the lives oT a 
dozen successive City Councils of
newspapers.
In all those years it was a 
quarrel endemic to Victoria and 
its neighborhood, but I dare say 
the rumors and rumbles of that 
great conflict passed all round 
and round the world. The people 
who said it was cruel to keep poor 
little Ursus. all alone in her little 
house and railed gardep in the 
park! The people who would go 
up there and look at Ursus and 
feed Ursus on buns, and then 
come back and write bitter letters 
to the editors of the Colonist and 
the Times, upbraiding them for 
not having more editorials de­
nouncing the City Council!
It was not utterly a foolish de­
bate, for somehow it was con­
cerned with the immortal ques­
tion about freedom. And I sup­
pose that there I betray my pre­
possession. But it is finished for 
the Little White ; Bear.—Vancou­
ver Daily Province.
OF ALL KINDS
PHONES: Keating 36Y - Garden 3550
51-2
List your Hoiues or Farms with 
us for Sale ... clients waiting;
HOSPITAL: PL AN 
BUSTLING ALONG
; ;;Pigures from; theMIospital In-; 
surance ; Service office; in; Victoria
showed that by: Christmas Eve ap­
proximately 125,000 Hospital In- 
.surance cards -had been mailed to 
ilifferhnt parts of the province. 
This' represents about 34 per cent 
of the total number of cards to be 
distributed^"''
THE CITY BRGKEMgE
•— REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE —
H. R. BROWN, Mgr.
1018 Blanshard St. Phone: G 5022




At this Festive Season may we 
express to you our appreciation 
of the cordial rehxtions between 
us and extend best wishes for a 
Happy and Bountiful New Year.
HERE’S TRUSTING AND HOPING
that this New Year’s Day will be 
merely the iiuiuguration of the best
j In giving out this information, 
a spokesman for the Service said 
that it had been; hoped that all 
cards would be in the mail before 
the New Year. 'But, though a re­
inforced .staff had been woi’king 
in two shifts-to achieve This many 
people will not receive their cards 
until the middle , of January. It 
was stated that the main reason 
for this is a slow-down in the 
mechanical tabulating section 
whore the sorting and filing ma­
chines have been ; under heavy 
; pressure.,'
' The hospitals have; been inform­
ed of this situation, Any person 
who has to go to hospital in the 
early part of 1949 will be ad­
mitted under the Hospitni In.sur- 
Mheo plan provided ho can pro-
51-2
m
Keating’s Cross Road at Veyaness
duco a cash receipt for at least
411V
and happiest year you’ve ever had !
six montins’ ipromium payment. 
I'or.sons who have paid tlio re- 
(|uired amount hut mislaid their 
leceipl, need not worry. In their 
ca.so the ho.spitul will lie able to 
check their eligibility promptly 









E; A. SenWANTJE, Mnnnfeor
LOGANA FARMS LIMITED
Sicily’s Cro.n« Road, Saanichton
Iww
VIC HEAL FRED ATKIN ^
^ MOUNT NEWTON GARAGE
]5?| East Saanich Road at B.C. Electric Track Rd.
I SAANicHTON, B.C. Phono: Keating IHK
In 1945 there were 3,151 Uilo- 
plione systems in Camulu, and 1,- 
850,000 telephones. Number of 
call.s lier toloiihono was estimated 
,"<• -1.73(1.^'-,
— PHONE: Keating 65 —
“Reliable Automotive Repairs and Service’
mfffi if.
AS THE CHIMES RING . . .
may they bring in a perfect 
New Year for you, crammed 




tMR, itiui MRS. ART PEARS
PEAR’S STORE
Kealiiig’a Cro«H Rond at Veynno*# 
Phone: Koaling 65 —
May it bring you many 
days of Happiness and 
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New Year’s Greetings From Tie
To the many people of Saanich who have stopped on their way by to say
SAANICHTON
“Hello” and to enjoy the friendly service 
of a small store combined with lowest 
prices, we wish to say “Thank you, and 
a Very Happy New Year to You All.”
MR. and MRS. FRANK CHAPMAN 
(formerly of Winnipeg) 
proprietors of
I ELK LAKE STORE
East Saanich Road at Elk Lake
,Our Specialty: Grocery items that are “hard to get.”«
61-2?
The annual Christmas card 
party sponsored by the Saanich­
ton Community Club was most 
successful last Wedne.sday eve­
ning, when 500 and whist was en­
joyed with 27 tables in progress. 
Pi'ize winners wei'c as follows; 
Ladies: First, Mi's. L. Farrell Jr.; 
.second, Miss B. Jackson; third, 
Mrs. H. C. Watts; fourth, R. God­
frey; fifth, Mrs. A. Taylor; .sixth, 
Mr.s. R. Crawford. Gentlemen; 
Fir.st, 11. Bickford; second, R. 
Crawford; third, F. Mitchell; 
fourth, k. Deveson; fifth, E. Dut­
ton; sixth, A. Parker. Door 
IJrizcs, Miss G. John, A. Burnett. 
Tombola, R. Dudman Jr., C. P'. 
Allan, J. Dand, G. W. May, Miss 
J. Wallace, Mi.s.s Ruth Godfrey. 
Those in cliai'ge of arrangements 
were: Mrs. II. Bickford, T. Moul- 
son, Gwen Nancarrow, F. Leno 
Sr., W. Turner and H. Bickford. 
* * *
A. Calder, of Vancouver, is 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
J. Pitt, East Saanich Rd., for the 
holidays.
EXCERPTS FROM DICKENS 
CHRISTMAS CAROL” PLEASEii
H. Vaughan Baker, introduced 
as “the fine.st portrayer of Dick­
ens’ cliaracters in these parts,” 
pleased a mixed meeting of the 
Sidney Rotary Club on Wednes­
day evening when he gave several 
.scene.s from Dickens’ “Christma.s 
Cai'ol.” Tlie actor, a member of 
the Little 'Pheatre group in Vic­
toria, was introduceci by Clarence 
Goode ,who also asststed in the 
reading.
Ml’. Barker played “Scrooge” 
from the story.
Victor Dawson led community 
singing of Chri.stmas carols with 
verve and enthusiasm. Wallace 
IJdy inti’oduced 1. D. Hamer, Avho 
gave Scotch songs and stories.
Making their first public ap­
pearance little Maxine Magee ac­
companied at the piano Garry 
Howard, who played the .saxo­
phone. Both children were warm­
ly applauded.
Stan Watling, president of the 
club presided at the meeting, 
which wa.s a “Ladie.s’ Night.”
VITAMINS AND SIGHT
Stumbling down the aisle of a 
darkened theatre to find one.s. 
seat i.s an unhai)py, yet common 
experience. ’Phe eyes reriuire a 
short timo to become adjusted to 
the darkness and lack of vitamin 
A in the diet lengthens this time. 
’Phe carrot i.s a fine source of 
vitamin A. It also contains some 
vitamin C and is ea.sily <ligested 
as well. Carrots are a valuable 
addition to the family diet.
RECORD MAIL AT 
DISTRICT P.O.’S.
An augmented staff totalling 13 
sorted a record-breaking Chri.st­
ma.s mail this year at the Sidney 
Post Office. Postmaster H. Ken­
nedy reported much late mail both 
way.s this year, with the general 
delivery wicket taxed beyond 
capacity. While no record of in­
coming or outgoing mail is avail­
able, the mail this year, in the 
exjjerience of the Postma.ster ha.s 
been the heaviest of memory.
SAANICHTON
Capt. Nat. Gray reportetl the
More than 10,000 one-cent 
stamps were sold, alone, with 
hundreds in other values.
heaviest mail of all time at the 
.Saanichton Post Office. With 
hundred.s of sacks of mail handled 
an extra 25 sack.s on .Sunday af­
ternoon came as an “extra.” An 
augmented staff of six worked 
late hours in sorting and deliver­
ing.
GANGES
Incoming mail averages 40 
sacks a day at the busy Salt 
Spring Island centre. On Thurs­
day a late mail brought G6 sacks, 
heaviest of the season. A staff 
of five worked late in getting it 
.sorted for delivery. More than 
28,000 one-cent stamps were sold 
over the Christmas season at 
Ganges, a record for the office 
according to A. J. Eaton, post­
master.
All postma.sters heaved sighs of 
relief when the rush was over. 
Capt. Grey, president of the Post­
masters’ Association, made an ap­
peal for clarity in addressing. He 
urged that names and addresses 
be clearly written at all times. 
“It’s amazing how alike some 
names are when handwritten,” he 
said, ami urged that more care 
be used when writing the name 
and address on the envelope.
............... .........................
Mr. and Mrs. A. Higgins and 
family, Haney, B.C., arrived this 
week to take up residence on Mt. 
Newton Cross Road.
■■4?- :■
Gi-V.- '■!e ■ Our Wish to you is for a year of 
comfort in 1 949 . . . and if we 
can help you, we’ll be delighted.
A christening ceremony took 
place at St. Stephen’s church, 
Saanichton, Sunday, when the 
grandson of H. A.; McKenzie, 
Langford ,and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Greenan, Vancouver, receiv­
ed the names, John Dougal, with 
Archdeacon Western officiating. 
Godparents were: Mrs. Parnell, of 
Vancouver, and Sgt.-Major Greg­
or McKenzie and brother Ken­
neth. Following the ceremony a 
reception was held at “Bannock­
burn,” Saanichton ,the home of 
Captain and Mrs. G. Hughes.
m- HAPPIEST HOLIDAY 
GREETINGS •
Mr. and Mrs. F. Young and 
family, Wallace Drive, are spend­
ing the Christmas holidays in 
Everett, Wash., at the home of 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Garrett and family.
j :
c. J TALBOT W. BERTELSON
Carpenters and Buildex’s ^
Phone: Keating 58F
J Building and Alteration;Estimates Cheerfully Given i
Pollination Status 
Of The Yan Cherry
ELK LAKE MACHINE SHOP
A. G. SHAW, Proprietor
Phone: Colquitz 2Y; Res.: Colquitz 81G
We specialize in OIL HEATERS 
and OIL RANGES 
SERVICE — INSTALLATIONS
ESTIMATES FREE —




TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND 
BIRD LOVERS
from
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Andrew
Brentwood Aviaries-—The Home of Fine Budgies
























Give her a THOR Automagic
GLADIRON
It stands up and irons while 
you sit down.
' Iminodiule Dolivory.
For many years the commercial 
cherry industry; of the interior of 
: British Columbia has tended to
■ concentrate increasingly on Three , 
varieties: Bing, Lambert and
■ :Royal' Ann. The first two :are j
■ black cherries of high dessert 
: ' quality,. Iwhich ' are ' principally,
. sold on ; the fresh: .fruit market, .,. 
fwhereas Royal Ann is the: most '
: widely ‘ grown ; white . cherry for ;
disposal; through the 'processing 
' 'plants., V,'''';'
It has long been known that 
these three varieties are both self-'
: sterile and ;' inter-sterile, which: j 
means that each variety is: incap­
able of setting a commercial crop 
when pollinated by its own blos- 
’ soms: or by those of either', of the 
other two varieties. Consequent­
ly it has been noco.ssary, when 
setting out blocks of Bing, Lam­
bert and Royal Ann, to provide 
for the planting of a fourth yar- 
ioty which will be capable of 
, satisfactorily cross - pollinating 
them. Naturally, it is desirable 
that this fourth variety should it­
self bo satisfactorily pollinated hy 
the standard varieties and that it 
should have good marketing char­
acteristics. . ;
A number of varieties, of prov­
ed value, as pollinizors, have been 
commercially planted for this pur­
pose; but none of them ha.s been 
entirely satisfactory from a mar­
keting standpoint. Black Repub­
lican was found to bo too low 
in quality and Black Tartarian 
too soft to bo commercially ac­
ceptable, Deacon has been .some­
what move successful, being a 
good (lesHort vai'ioty with very 
fair, finnnos.s .and appoarnnco, hut 
It has never become popijlar on 
the market.
In recent yeans tho fruit brcod- 
ing project at the Dominion Ex- 
perimonlnl .Station, Summorlund, 
U.C., sa.v.s F. \V. L. Keane, ha.s 
jiroduccdn variety of distinct 
promise as a pollinizer for Bing, 
lainvhert and Royal Ann. The 
ynviety, an epen-pollinated .seed­
ing of h’miu'e.sH Eugenie, haa 
been named Van, and i.s now in 
its Kovenlh year kIiu’c .selection. 
Van is a black cherry,of high des­
sert iiunlity, large, firm, hand- 
Hume and with considerahle re- 
sislance to crnekiiig, In tests ex­
tending over four years, it has 
proved to he a eoiisl.stently satls- 
•jM. pollinizer: for Bing and
Lambert In nil four years, Van 
^ : liijs "'*’‘df set Haiisfactory erops 
when pollinattHl by Lamhert, and 
m three years wdien pollinated by 
.’.H Bing; in the fourth year, )iol|ina- 
Jilin hy Bmg u’c-sulted In a fair 
TS* ‘’(nt on \an. One year’s tosl,s sug-
,j;s
IFp:: All Residents; 
Of Saanich
May the holy Christmas Seaisoh 
abound in Contentment, Peace 
and Happiness fbr you; and may 
the New Year bring Heedth a:nd 
Prosperity and hope of Peace to 
all mankind.
m
ARTHUR J. R. ASH, M.L.A.
61-2
SEASON’S GREETINGS
and Sincere V^ishes 
that Happihess^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Health and Prosperity 
may be ypurs ill the
m
R E D & W H I TE^^^
JAMES H. SMETHURST
General Merchant




All Happiness in the New Year 






Drylnncl Wood and Sawdust
~ 'rRAGTOR SERVICE —
m





inm! vmii immi. \
hi! '
'■1:!
HARDWARE — ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE.S 
'V' PAINT;.—;'CHINA,
Terms «» low as $1 down and $1 por week
'YOUH'; .'a-''
go.st that Royal Ann in a Hati«- 
lai'tory polliaizor for Van,
With (he aimve Inform,itlon in 
inind it Ih felt that Van can lio 
recommended to groworn wlni are 
jilantiiig hloekaof Ring or ,T.am- 
bort. It ia advlwed Uiat Van he 
planted in the proportion of not 
lenH than one-tonlh of the total 
iilantmg. ’Ih. lainplify ImrveHl- 
ing It u .siiggoMleil tliat, one eom-
plote row of Van he idniUed for 
eviM'y two rowH of Bing or T,nm-
1( -'honh! lit; I’liijilniitizod that 
Van Hhonld not ho planted liy it­
self In wolid bl(ieliH, witliout other 
varieties, ji.'i the re.'inlt.^i of rocont 




NORTH QUADRA ST. ALBION ISM
.'.''.FHEE^AND'-EASY PARKING!
Many people |tnt off Mooing an 
eye Miiecinlint from week to week 
liecanne l.hey fear tho expoinu’i of 
medical feea and the eoat of glnsa- 
ea. If yin( have reaHon to auapoel 
you may need ghiaaea, any ilelay 
In having yonr eyoa eliecked ia 
false economy, It ia often eaaler
it in to repair damage once it is 
done, .
QUALITY GROCERIES «nd TEA ROOM 
Wii«t Sjuinich Rond nl Konting’s Cross Rond
Best Wishes 
lor the Coming Year 
from
☆
Best wishes for a joyous holiday
.season a prosperous 
New Year to All




Cornor Keating nnd Wost Saanich Rond
ROTO-TILI.TNG — HAY MOWING 
SOIL CONDrnONING 
“«• Now Forgii.Hon Equipmont —
Cl >1
.' i fci.j;;
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, December 29, 1948. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
Of Saanicii District
“Seitril Seiriiig” igensy F®r
lull irwers MmM
Greetings and Best Wishes 
for the Holiday Season 
and the Coming Year
from





On the evidence it would seem 
that tho Bulb Growers’ Federa­
tion of British Columbia i.s de­
termined to 1^0 places.
The last meeting- of the Van­
couver Island Keg-ional Unit, held 
in the Women’s Iiistitute hall, 
Royal Oak, on Wednesday, Dec. 
15, jirovided .some of the evidence.
'riie presence at the meeting- of 
three mainland directors—Messrs 
Prie.ster (Federation pre.sident), 
Fverett and Buckley—who took 
time out fr-om very bu.sy lives to 
make the trip gave proof of the 
.solidaiity of the Federation and 
also helped to make the meeting 
a .succe.ss.
Vancouvor Island m e m hers 
were also privileged to have at 
theii- meeting, no le.ss than seven 
officei-s of federal and provincial 
ag-i-icultural services — Dr. New­
ton accompanied by Mc.ssr.s R. 
Hastings and .1. Bo.sher of the 
Dominion I.aboi-atoi-y of Plant 
Patholog-y, Saanichton; Messrs .1. 
J. Wood.s, superintendent, and H. 
Cros.sloy of the Dominion Experi­
mental Station, Saanichton; Mr. 
Harry Andison, federal entomolo­
gist, and Mr. E. W. \Vhite, ]n-o- 
vincial supervising horticultui-ist.
After completing the busine.s.s 
of i-eceiving nominations for offi­
cers of the unit for 1941), the 
meeting was dominated by two 
main subjects — the narcissu,s 
bulb fly and co-operative market­
ing.
'rhe rlepredations of the bulb 
fly have been attaining increas­
ingly serious proportions. Tho 
l)est was responsible in 1948 for 
so small a percentage of market­
able daffodiks able to reach certi- 
ficil grade.
Members were told by the en- 
tomologist.s that intensive work 
i.s being done to provitle more ade- 
(luale conti-ol mea.sures than those 
now in u.se and that although ex­
periments to date have in-oduced 
promising results, it was not yet 
possilrle to pi-e.sent a definite pi-o- 
gram.
The meeting wa.s also told that 
representatives of the depart­
ments re.spon.sible for this work 
were going to Washington early 
in January to compai-e notes with 
their oppo.site numbers in that 
bulb growing state. It was hoped 
tlmt by the date of the annual 
general meeting of the Federa­
tion to be held in Victoria late in 
January, it would be possible to 
present rlefinite recommendations.
Since the end of the war mar­
keting of B.C. bulbs, in competi­
tion with the flood of imported 
stock backed by a century old 
reinitation, ha.s presented grow­
ers with some problems. The ad­
vantages of co-operative market­
ing have been growing ever more 
obvious. The desii-ability of the 
development of this phase of, the 
bulb growei-.s’ organization, to a 
greater extent than ha.s been wit­
nessed hitherto • was stresse<! by 
J. J. Woods among- other .speakers.
There are two bulb growers’ co­
operatives in the province at the 
present time — Saanich Bulb 
Growers’ Association, which, for 
a couple of years or so after its 
birth in 19J7 was a pretty ill- 
nourished infant, but which has 
thriven mightily since, and Brad- 
ner Bulb Growers’ Association 
fi rmed on the mainland more re­
cently, Members of both these 
.Associations are also members of 
the Federation.
l.-5e tween now and marketing 
lime for the 19.19 crop, which for 
the overseas growers’ sah'smen 
begims early in the New Year, ef­
forts will be made to organize a 
central selling agency, i.iossibly 
thi-ough the use of facilities al­
ready availal)lo in the above men­
tioned Associations.
The Bulb Growers’ Federation 
of British Columbia has come to 
stay and its gi-owth will attract 
the int,ei-est and attention of .ngri- 
cuitui'ists throughout the pro­
vince.
Miss Daphne Owen 
To Board Staff
Airpointment of .Miss Daphne 
Owen to the School Boani staff 
was aj-jin-oved at the meeting of 
the board last week. P. Thorp 
and bh J. Baker of the finance 
committee both aitproved the ap­
pointment.
Miss Owen, with Mi.ss Smart 
will allow Secretary K. Sparks to 
act more as a purchasing agent 
for the board, a necessary task in 
that many tliou.sands of tiollars 
an,' expended each year for sup­
plies of all kinds.
period of eight weeks. In Britain 
one ration is the equivalent 'of 
three ounces of toilet soap or si.x 




BRITONS TO GET 
MORE SOAP SOON
'I'he amount of the domestic 
soap ration in Britain is to he 
raised from January MO. 'Phe min­
ister of food announced recently 
the allocation from that date 
be increased by one-.sixth. 
will mean that each person 
be entitlerl to one extra ra- 






First quality beautiful spreads 
well tufted, in all colours for 
double or single beds, $4.99 
each. Fully tufted 90 x 100 
inches, completely covered with 
chenille with ba.sket of flowers 
in centre, $8.98 each. Also 
Habitant Hand Hooked Hugs, 
well made, 18 x 36 inches, 3 
for $4.00. The.so articles retail 
at double the price. Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Money 
immediately refunded if not 
satisfied. Handicraft Distribu­




A Cargo of Cheer and 
Good Wishes for 
you all
and the Happiest Kind of 
Voyage Through a Bright 




• Phone Keating 7W —
The Hon. E. C. Carson, minis­
ter of public work.s, upon his re­
turn to Victoria from the Domin- 
i? ion-Provincial Trans-Canada High-
i way meeting, reported that the
>• Dominion government assistance
for highway, construction will be 
confined"to a singleyTrans-Canada 
tliorougbfare'for the present. ; ; .
^ ; ^Provincial representatives.at the. 
If conference > estimated it would
cost $266,000,000 to construct, a
■ f :' first . class : highway, across the :
■ ; cbhtinent,: Mr. Garsori .stated. The
y; the ^estimate;Tiud:: thei:,percentage] 
jkjthat: the:: Dominion 'goyernment;. is-'
I
: ' prepared yRo : ;, contribute.; ' When;-. 
.1^'has been reached it .i 
V: is;:;expected That, a furthei- meet-; 
ing will be called in. Ottaw’a to 
" :discuss the question of rbute.s and
a construction program. T .
HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
APPOINTMENTS
The Hon. G. S. Pearson, minis­
ter of health and welfare, has 
announced the appointment of Dr. 
George Elliott,,, formerly : direetor 
of : the division of. venereal disease 
control, as; assistant provincial 
health officer. He will coordin- , 
ate. public-health, services in .Van­
couver and .the lower puainland.
;Dr. ' Charles -L. : Hunt, ; formerly i 
Vwdth the/Saanich 'Health Unit,, has 
;been' .. appointed - .physician ] ;in 
charge]bf clinicsTfor the divisions 
;iof wenereal’ disease .control.; ;
'' WORKMEN'S .k 
COMPENSATION BOARD
Ei-ncst; V.,; Ablett;; secretary of. 
tlie ; B.C. 'Mining . Association, has 
been named a member of tlie B.C., 
' Workmen’s TGomponsation :] Board 
to succeed George Williscroft;wlio 
u-esigned, - it . has been announced 
by the ] Ion. G. S.; Wismer, K.C.,
: minister of labour. , ]
To our fellow residents and 
business people of thi s 
beautiful peninsula we are 
happy to send our sincere 
wishes for a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year.
TIMBER
j ’I'he,;Hon.; E.: 'P.; Kenney, min­
ister of lands and foresls,, an- 
nonnccid Lbat, in (JcLober of this 
year 40,557,031 board feet more 
of Humber was cut in British Col- • 
uihbia than in the corresponding 
month of last year.
To the end of October of this 
year a total of 3,463,185,193 






H. G. PAUKUIl, Proiiriotor
An electrical “brain” with close 
on 4()(),00() “thonghls” has been 
Imilt liy sciemUsts at an Engli.sh 
no'vo : hospil.al. Known ns the
“liuiiu'GPl.ii," till- iiiwnlli'n VI.a 
sisl.s of foil)- simph,^ rniignets con- 
neeted witii a iiumhei- of elect.iical 
ciriniits. When Hie hrain is in its 
mji'iinii biiiain.-c, lie- iimgin i.-, Gling 
togeiher, When anything upsets 
its balance of mngnet.s, Iht^ mn- 
ehine can n.sc conihinations of 27 
cloctricnl circnil.s to, i-cstore its 
hnliince. Thi.s iikuuih it can duio.sc 
any of 390,6'2r» method,s to dcHuit 
whatever is trying to destroy its 
balance, -Dr. Williiun Aslihy, dn- 
ventov (if Hie homcoslal, claims 
tliat if (lie iiriiiciple of_ operation 
were iiHcd in a “hrain” many 
tiirm.s larg'cr i(. could he tiiuglil In 
pliiy clie.sH. TIti.s IHHV maciime 
liiok 15 years lo dcsiga 
ciple and I.WO iiioi'u to build.
Notice To Mariners
Mariners Tire udyised by Dept, 
of 'Prnnspfirt Hinl (lie gas buoy 
at Haddington Rc’cf, llrouglilon 
Strait, n.C., is reported exting- 
uislual. j This: will be ri’lit as ,soon 
ns po.ssilile.
MiiriiicrH lire Tiliui adviHOd 'tliiit 
(|(is,sip Reef gas Imoy, Active 
Pas.s, 11,G,, i.s mi(, of poHition, 'ITuh 
buoy will bo reidaced a.s soiiii as 
possibb'.
QUIET PLEASE
A w<uilih of rncdical drU.ii iadi* 
cal(.‘H (I'l.'it cxcc-;;,Tve noise pon- 
triliutes to |ioor health. Everyone 
knows (hat, loud aeire.s at night 
prevent, slecji and make for Hbarji, 
iri'ilalile tempers next day, but 
scimtti.sts also day that loud or 
liigh-pitclied iini.se may liave an 
even iKorc direct idlcct on the 
liiiniiin fiystiun, 'T'lio ollmliiatii'ui 
of noise nearly alway.s mean.s het- 
ICT luuiKh,
SUFEWV CLEaiaEKS
3460 QUADRA STREET PHONEs G 6519 ||
ON YOUH WAY INTO VlCTOmA^^^ m
' .51*2 ' &
OUR SENIOR CITIZENS
.Many Canadian employers have 
.found dial, (he !.)dll and ((.vjio-iciH-e 
I f older w.'.rk.er.i are valu.able ,'i;i-' 
sets ill tlieh* plnnl econornv.. TIiohc; 
bii.'dncfi.srneii have nlsn discovored 
(hat older men are not more prone 
to accident arid, e,';ce|it in very 
heavy induat.ry, produce as well ns 
younger men. Older men are en* 
tilled to their right to earn a Hv*
a man la “over 40*
We take genuine pleasure in 
laying aside the routine of 
business to send our many 
friends and customers in 
Saanich the heartiest wishes 
for the Holiday Season.
PHONE SIDNEY 82M
may we rededicate ourselves to a greater^ fuller 
service to our community to help enrich our own 
lives and those with which we come in contact.
GENERAl/HAULING ' : GRAVEE -
LOGGING, CONTRACTORS'
FUELf
Phone J Keating 90 R.R. I, ROYAL
' i . I ■ 1 ■. . .iF'i,». '■ ■, t-■’L.ira.A




Sidney Pro-Rec members con­
cluded their winter classes on Fri­
day, Dec. 17, with a dance at the 
K.P. Hall. A large attendance 
featured the occasion in the well­
decorated hall. Dancers joined 
in lively polkas and square dances, 
demonstrations were given by in­
structors in the intricacies of the 
steps after which all joined in.
Music was supplied by Tom 
Morgan’s orchestra and Mrs. Ad­
dison of Victoria. The dance was 
under the direction of Mrs. Gwen 
Joyce ,of Victoria. Ted Clarke 
was M.C. Tombola winners were:
Cake, Fred Gilbert; chocolates, 
Mrs. D. Spano; guessing game, 
Tom Morgan; memo pad, Mrs. B. 
Christian; leathercraft, B. Rog­
ers; candle sticks, T. McHarry.
Proceeds amounted to $6B and 
will be used to stage a spring 
display.
The Value Of Advertising RECEIVE AWARDS AT CHURCH CONCERT THE FOOD BUDGET
NEW BAKER FOR 
LOCAL BAKERY
The appointment of Tom Mar­
quette as baker at Sidney Bakery 
was announced this week by 
Bert Bath, manager. Mr. Mar­
quette is an expert on fancy con­
fections and cakes. He served 
two weeks with Brentwood Col­
lege before taking the Sidney ap­
pointment.
F3€KEB for FEEFECT30M 
FACICEB for PROTECTION 
POUREB 
for FLEABUME
It does not do, in these days, 
to concentrate uiron techniques 
to tlie excursion of thought about 
the consumer. It is the customer 
who put the goods to use. He 
pays the wages and expense's from 
the first stroke made in harvest­
ing a natural resource to the 
final stroke of the pen by which 
a purchaser contracts for the fin­
ished product.
How is advertising useful to 
the consumer? Well, it keeps him 
informed. Whether the adver­
tisement be one of tho mammoth 
billboards, a catalogue, a full page 
newspaper spread, or one of the 
tiny items in the miles of classi­
fied ads, it should be designed 
and written to toll people about 
something they may want to buy, 
not about .something the adver­
tiser wants to sell.
Most of us are specialists, pro­
ducing nothing which we our- 
■selvos use. In our capacity as 
specialists we may not need any­
one to ht'lp us, but in our .sphere 
as consumers we need to be told
what is available for our use, 
how good it is, and how we can 
obtain it.
We said that advertising works 
for the consumer as well as for 
the advertiser: it also works for 
the community. It helps stabilize 
industry and employment: it em­
phasizes quality, which is cer­
tainly a community service: and 
i|t is a factor in competition, 
which helps keep prices within 
bounds.
At St. Paul’s United Sunday 
school concert, hold Monday eve­
ning, Dec. 20, attendance certifi­
cates and pins were presented to 
the following: Gold pins, Frances 
Gardner, Ruth Gardner, Hazel 
Nunn, Barbara Munro, and Harry 
Nunn; silver pins, Kathleen 
Emery, Murray Christian, Bruce 
Fleming, Bill Fleming and Anne 
Allabarton. At the close of the 
evening treats were distributed 
to the members of the Sunday 
school by Santa Claus.
animal protein and is also rich in 
vitamin B. If it has been made 
If you have trouble stretchisg from whole milk it- contains vita- 
the food budget to include enough min A as well. The family will 
■meat, try substituting cottage enjoy a treat of this health-giving 
cheese. It is an ideal source of food instead of meat.
Howard L. MacDiarmid \
OPTOMETRIST
TWO KINDS OF 
ADVERTISING
Thcie ai'e two kinds of adver­
tising, the product advertising 
which introduces a commodity or 
a service, and institutional adver- 
ti.sing, which interprets a company 
ami tells its point of view.
.Many Canadian firms :ii'0 do­
ing good public relations work 
through their advertising, and are 
making in.slituiiona! advertising- a 
p:irt of their adverti.sing budget. 
~-l'’rom Rt)yal Bank of Camula 
Letter.
!
COMPLETE OPTOMETRIC SERVICE 
Examination by Appointment
he won’t want to play with the 
other children. The belief he has 
a weak bladder could convince 
him, wrongly, that he is a sick 
child.
If you punish or scold him he 
may develop a guilty feeling that 
he i.s “bad” and it is possible for 
him to mope over it so that his 
school studies suffer. Such a 
situation is likely to make him 
very unhappy and irritable. He 
becomes a “difficult” child, hard 
to get along with.
\ PHONE
IE 7111
\ INCORPORATED 2”? MAY 1670
aafflgfsy
BED-WETTING
the after-school ))eriod, rarely 
dining school h.ours.
HOW CAN 1 CORRECT 
MY CHILD’S HABIT
PACKED BTK W. A. JAMESON COFFEE CO. LTD., VlCTOnLA By Dept, of National Health 
and Welfare
OUTDOOR MEN’S BONE DRY COATS AND PANTS 
RUBBER SUITS — COATS — BOOTS 
OILSKIN SUITS — COATS — LEGGINGS— 
CAPES
WOOL PANTS — KERSEY SHIRTS— WOOL 
SOCKS
Coleman Stoves -—- Lanterns and Repair Parts
F, JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G4632
$100 A MONTH FOR 
LIFE FROM AGE 60
This is the .plan*;—suppose 
you are not over 60, you 
make regular payments to 
the Sun Life of Canada. At 
age 60 you start receiving 
$100/a month for life or, if 
you prefer it, ;$17il49.00 in 
cash-—both amounts can be 
increased by accumulating:
annual dividends. If you are 
over 50, benefits are avail­
able at a later date.
F 0 R Y O U R F A M I L Y 
Should you not live to the 
age of 60, $15,000 will be 
paid to your family on your 
death.''--.':
* Slightly varied for women.
By completing the enquiry foi-ni' below you can obtain details 
suited to your personal requirements. The plan covers all 
amounts of premiums from as little as $5.00 per month and 
the cash or pension can in : most cases commence at age
J50-55-L60\' oW65::v.n., 'v:'.r": u;?'::'?
UNDERSTANDING IS FIRST 
STEP TO CORRECTION
By the age of thred, the aver­
age child lias good bladder con­
trol and will not wel his bed. But 
many children of tlii.s age have 
not yet learned the “dry habit” 
and their parents are faced with 
the problem of the bed-wetting 
child. Bed-wetting (doctors call 
it “enuresis”) is usually not hard 
to correct just a.s long as you 
understand all the facts about it.
What should you expect of your 
child? Well, here are some fig­
ures to serve as a guide:
Ten percent have good bladder 
control at the age of one; 30 per­
cent at 18 months; 65 to 80 per­
cent at two years. At three the 
average child keeps his clothes 
and bed dry. When your child 
can’t keep himself dry after three, 
you've got the bed-wetting prob­
lem to. solve. •
Poor bladder control among 
children over three usually shows 
up in wetting at night. It may 
happen only once during the night 
: but- some children will Avet three 
or four times. A few' children 
. Avet their clothes: during the day. 
This is most likely: to -happen
In addition to; 25 Branch Offices ;in :Ganada, 40 iin : the^^^^\: 
United' States andi 24: in “the:'British Isles, the :Sun Life 
Assurance Gompany of: Ganada offers, unique world-wide •
; rservice : to: policy-holders: from its offices in “ Bombay, 
i i Buenos- Aires, (Iaird,-:Galcutta, Gape Town,' Geylpn,y Dur-: 
Tian, Havana, Hong Kong, Jamaica, Johannesburg, Madras, 
Malta, Manila, Puerto Rico^ Singapore; and Trinidad. : ^ ’
Avhile, the : child is Avrapped up in 
the excitement: of his .games and 
, his whole, attention is on playing: 
: y-r-espeeially. on a 'cold,: damp day.; 
School-age children - commonly. AA^et 
: themselves Sin the - play ■ houi^s; at 
i if-ecess, during; noon hour and; in
3.
......................... Mai! to WILLIAM C. JAMES.:.1.L..:...C:...^^^^
Birch Ro.id, R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.




Exact date of birth .....................
37tf
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS to : THE ISLANDS
Light ToAving - . Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swartx Bay Road
40-tf
WHAT MAKES YOUR 
CHILD DO IT?
Your child niay wet hi.s bed for 
one or more of a number of rea­
sons. The first step in tackling
the problem i.s to find out Avhat 
is causing llie trouble. Here are 
some of Uie most common causes 
your doctor will look for:
A tight foreskin; a foreskin
that is too long; irritation of the 
outer se.x parts in a girl; urine 
causing irritation because it’s too 
strongly acid or ammoniacal; 
rougli or tigliL underclotliing; pin 
worms; infection in the bladder, 
kidney or other parts of the urin­
ary tract; defoi-mities in that
region.
Foods could Avell be a contribu­
ting agent. Some diets are too 
rich in salts and minerals. Spicy 
foods like pickles, relishes, meat 
sauces will often irritate the urin­
ary system. And don’t forget 
that chronic infection in the ton­
sils, adenoids, sinuses, teeth, ap­
pendix and loAver boAvel are some­
times to blame.
Quite a list of trouble-makers, 
isn’t it?
Now you can easily see that if 
you treat your child’s bed-Avet- 
ting as just a “bad habit” when 
one of the aboA'c factors is to 
blame, you are being unfair to 
the youngster. You Avill be mak­
ing a very grave mistake that Avill 
nearly alAvays make the problems 
worse, often to the point that the 
bed-AAietting habit continues long 
after the original cause has been 
taken-away. ::
But, you say, you’ve checked 
: off the above list and none applies;
to yoiir ■ child. Yet,, he ; stiU Avets 
: :his :bed;! Then you’ve got to ;seek,
■ other causes. : His habit may have 
been. sctHip in a nurhber of ways.I
■ This V time, 'instead: of ' checking'
; your child, check yourself!. Your
' training may haA'c Reen ; faulty. 
This : is a very common source of 
the trouble. Some parents: tend 
'to become a bit careless and say, 
“Oh,: he’ll outgrow the habit: some 
day.” : Or they’re too indulgent 
and take ; the attitude that' their., 
: child is too delicate to be train­
ed, or excuse him by saying he 
has a \veak bladder (or Aveak kid­
neys) and can’t help it. Some­
times your child Avill get his habit 
during a long illness Avhen he’s 
kept in bed for long periods. And 
what about it Avhen your child 
Avants to go during the night but 
the toilet is too fa” away, in the 
collar or back yard? Or on cold 
Avintor nights the child doesn’t 
cave to go out, his parents don’t 
expect him to, and so ho Avets the 
bod?
HOW TO TREAT 
YOUR PROBLEM
From what we now knoAv of 
bed-wetting, it becomes plain at 
once that each case calls for care­
ful study. You Avill seek the phy- 
.sical causes and correct them an<l 
check your training of the child.
If your child still doesn’t gain the 
dry habit you AS’ill take further 
.steps in consultation Avith your 
doctor.
Your child must bo made to 
understand that he can be helped. 
Replace his feeling of helpless­
ness, guilt and shame with self- 
confidence and optimism. Correct 
his Avrong ideas about Avoak kid­
neys and nervousness or any ideas 
he may have picked up about in­
heriting his trouble. Above all, 
you Avill know better than try to 
.solve his problem by scolding, 
beating, shaming or bribing.
It will help to cut doAvn his 
drinking of milk, Avater or other 
fluids for several hours before 
bedtime. Your child Avill usually 
do his Avetting at the same time 
each night. Find out this time 
and then try Avaking him up about 
half an hour earlier for a trip to 
the toilet. Make this a habit. 
And every time he does the right 
thing toAvards breaking his bed- 
Avetting, praise him.
In some cases a “gold star” 
chart helps build in your child a 
feeling of co-operation and en­
thusiasm. It gives him a picture 
of his successful progress in 
breaking his unfortunate habit' 
and Avill hasten the time Avhen he 




Unconditional Guarantee on all 
Material and Workmanship
® WHATCO wood floor preserver— 
hardens softwoods to the strength 
of hardwood.
® “WRIGHT” rubber tile for lasting 
wear and beauty.
® HARDWOOD floors laid.
® SANDING and FINISHING.
Pasifi® FI@M@!ile fi@@riii§ G®.
















Corner Yates and Government Streets— Victoifia:
A'-;; ,;,;;,40tf;
CONSIDER YOUR CHILD'S 
FEELINGS
Iluvo you over thought Avhat 
your bed-wetting child feels about 
it? ;After all, it’s HIS pi'oblera! 
His habit can have serious effects 
on liis future .so tliat long after 
the hed-wotting i.s outgrown, the 
harm to hi.s chavacti'v remains. It 
may hajipen in this Avay: If he’s 
consciontioii.s he may develop a 
fooling of utter hopolessnoss, 
lyiii!’- :i'v-il;o foi- |wnn-‘-j, foiiring to 
go to .sloop and wot him.solf. 
Slianio and lack of .solf-confidenco 
may ilrivo him into soolusion and
NOT FOR PROFIT NOT FOR CHARITY
Planned savings is not a new idea. Alphonse Des Jardine, a Canadian, 
introduced them to America in 1900, when he formed the first Credit 
Union at Levis, Quebec. This same Credit Union, known an La CnisHO 




CREDIT UNIONS CAN HELP YOU
FIRST: To save syslomatically. Even 50 cents a pay day saved by 
a number of members soon accumulates a substantial fund. 
Those savings pay dividends from earnings at the end of 
the year and they are insured ngainst death or total dis­






If you ncHH'l to borrow for sickness, consolidation of out­
standing debts, or other provident purposes; or if you can 
benefit by paying cash instead of terms, your tjarnings have 
created a pool froin which you can borrow, These loans 
'nrcj'also insured.
You’ll enjoy tho rich, full-l)oiUed lluvotir of Ciipiuiit Morgim 
Gold Label Ruin in n Hot ’roddy ... Dissolve ono (eiis|}oonfvd of 
sugar and water in a small nimbler. Add one wineglass of 
Captain Morgan Gtjld Label Rum and servo witii a 
slice of lemon or orungoi
r,
GOLD LABEL
WIhmi .vmii Inm-I by tl.N.II. 
iiisruHH (litiiiMhi, you have lime 
lo lelns In I'ninCoilidile iiir- 
eomlitlumnl Mleeiiingciii'h, \’imi 
lime di'llelmiH inealH in iilinie- 
live dinei'H. ^’on eronn tin' 
ItoekicM III the IowcmI idlllmle 
In view of Nome of <!iininln’H 
btglin'Nl, iiml oionI niii.jcNite 
imninliiliiH.
THIRD; Inexperienced member.H acquire a working business know­
ledge by acting on Commiltoes required by the Credit Union 
Act, to operate the organization, and they supervise the 
security and loaning of their savings. '
“TIIK, t’.l')NTINF,N'l’.-VI.
FOURTH; The Government does not guarantee Credit Unions’ invost- 
monts but by statute, the Government has provided a Credit 
Unions Act and Rules and an inspection staff to guide your 
entorpriso and examine your accounts for the protection 
of its members.
■tV
FIFTH: Officers or persons handling funds are bonded.
Two compirli' I vain* Ibb-vb 




For comploto Infonnwllom 
toll Of wfUo TIcUiil Offlcn 
Oil Guvmnuuml .St. 
Phono Enipiro 7127 
Vtrlnrln, H.C.
For informalion on organizing Credit Unions, please 
commimicale with Mr. T, A. Switzer, Inspector of Credit 
Unions, Uourl House, Vancouver, E.C., or tho B.C. Credit 
Union Longue, 96 Broadway East, Vancouver, B.C.
T/je rtcbfliamr mtdjull My oj Ciptain Morgntt Ciold Hum
mmfi-r of curefullv st'hcteti rure aid ruuii.
I**'' .A.'''*'' . I«' ,w*f'■ tW ■.< • '■'If wr. v n"**'" . 1 •
lit
iii
HOUGH cowmoi »oaro o* er XM coviRNMiwr oi* shiihh coiomsia.
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
ATTORNEY-GENERAL’S DEPARTMENT
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Income Tax Returns 
at
WALKER & BARTON 
497 Beacon Ave. - Phone 235 ,
4Stf I
Original Cantata 








I BUY ALL. LONG [TNE
SCRAP FISH
— TOP P RICES --
D. JOHNSON, Wholesale Fisli
Plione IM or IX
Mills Road Sidney
49-1
FOR SALE—-Electrical appliance.s, 
hardware, English bone china, 
available on our budget plan, 
'i'ernis as low as $1 down and 
$1 weekly. Fred Marconi, your 
General Electric dealer, North 
Quadra St. Albion 15M. 49tf
FOR rent—Library books, 75c 
montli, single; $1 month rlouble. 
.'..sk about our Key Klub. 
Please watch our ads this page. 
Coi'iiLsh Lending Library. 47tf
FOR SAL.E—Cream enamel oil 
.stove, $30. Mrs. Blanchet, 
.Swartz Bay Road. 52-1
FOR SALE—IS-ft. cabin cruiser, 
I)Owered with Easthope engine, 
in excellent condition, also 
dinghy. First reasonable offer 
accepted. Barrett, Winccr 
Cove, Satui-na Island. 51-3
FOR RENT—3-room hou.se, hot 
and cold water. Apply H. Gal­
loway, .McTavish Rd. 52-1
M i 3 c Cl n an ecu r
NO'l'ICE-—Diamonds and old gold 
bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart's, Jeweler, C05 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney-
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 






Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria 
Ganges, 2nd and 4th Saturdav.s
34tf
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid
.Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 





Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
Conductor of the North Saan­
ich Musical Society and composer 
of tlie cantata “Star of Wonder," 
Eric Edwards, received rounds of 
apiilatiso on December 21, when 
the .society jiresenled the musical 
story ill the North Saanich audi­
torium.
Tile orchestra playetl carols for 
community singing, led hy Neville 
Shanks and tho perfoi-mance 
closi'd with tlie clioir .singing 
“Silent Night.”
Orche.stra was com|iosed of the 
following; Violin.s, Airs. G. Be.s- 
wick, S. Darvill, Alr.s. Lilian Uaw- 
tliorne. Eileen (>rr; cello, Gor­
don Yong; flute, Geo. l...vnn; ac­
companists, Mrs. J. Gylleiispef/., 
Mv.s. Olive Lynn. Vocal .soloists, 
.Amy Walton, Faj-e Robi.son, Au­







'I'he gfetite.st blessing you can receive in 1949 is 
Ihtit of constant good health. To obtain this, ob­
serve a few simple rule.s—be moderate in all things, 
get siiffieient exerci.se and sufficient rest, consult 
your doctor if you feel ill, be sure your diet contains 
.'■•.nffieient vitamins, do not neglect minor ills such 
as ti cold or cotigh. Re sure to have a few medicines, 
including laxatives, on hand for emergencies.
A Happy New Year To All
BAAL’S DRUG STORE
PHONE 42L SIDNEY
•, Dapline Blake, 
Robt. Readings,
the inclement 
weather a large audience enjoyed 
the performance.
KEATING
FOR SALE—Di’y land fir wood 
and sawdust. 0. L. Nikirk. 
Phone Keating 92Q. 36tf
FOR SALE — 1947 Ford Super 
De Luxe, 19,000 miles; cushion 
covers and heater, $1,800; one 
owner. Charles, 583 Brethour 
Ave. Phone 292X. 52-2
FREE: LIBERTY IN LOVE AND 
truth from God, who is life and 
justice which surpasses a pull 
with the church or the govern­
ment of this world. 47-12
STAGE DEPOT PL. Sidney 100
TAXI SERVICE
FOR SALE—For all kinds of fur­
niture repaired, French polish­
ed and cabinet making, call 
Jay, R.R. 1, Saanichton. Keat­
ing 31M. 50-4
MASON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and electrician. Fixtures, pipe 
and fittings, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of 
all kinds. Window glass. Phone 
109. 19tf
FR SALE—All buildings at rear 
of Sidney Hotel, consisting of 
four cabins, garages and store­
room. For sale by tender. P.O. 
Box'-85, Sidney, B.C. 51-2
WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing. Let us call at your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday. Just leave your 
name and address and when you 
want him to call. Phone Sidney 
74. Pantorium Dye Works Ltd..
FOR SALE Man’s C.C.M. bi­
cycle, $15. Apply Cowell, cor. 
East Saanich and McTavish 
•Roadsl • 52-1
SUFFERERS FROM DIGESTIVE 
disorders! Ask your doctor 
about Yoghourt 1 Prepared by 
Mrs. M. Bird, Tapping Road, 
Patricia Bay. 48tf
FOR SALE — 1947 Oldsmobile, 
hydromatic drive, fully equip­
ped, low mileage. $3,000. Apply 
T Box B. The Review. 50-2
:,AV f Lost; ■'-.hU'.'/
FOR S-ALE—- W'ashed sand and 
gravel; pit-run cement gravel; 
Toad gravel; top soil, etc. De­
livered. Gordon John. Phone 
'': Sidney : 25M. '.v A4tf ;
LOST—From home at Slioal Har­
bour, young black mixed-breed 
dog, without collar; name, 
“KIM.” Reward. Dodds. Phone 
;"WT70G. ":'52-l.,'^'
FOR SALE—-1937 Uodge coach, 
just completely overhauled; 
h new tires; sacrifice sale, $850. 
4051 Sixth Street. 52-1
Coming Events
FOR SALE-—5 stoves; one large, 
in cabins, rear of Sidney Hotel. 
P.O. Box 85, Sidney, B.C. 51-2
FOR; SALE—A beautiful, Intel-; 
ligent and inspiring new book: 
“The'’ Re-Appearance of the 
Christ,” 190 pp. $2.00. Lucks 
Publishing Co., 11, West 42n(l 
Street, New York. 61-3
FULFORD COMMUNITY HALL, 
New Year’s Eve dance. Or­
chestra 10-3. Admission $1.25; 
students $1. Supper included.
V, „' 61-2i
Cards of Thanks
B’OR SALE—Limited quantity of 
14-in. bushwood, delivered. 
Phone Sidney 25M, Gordon 
John. 62-2
FOR SALE—One-year-old Bur­
bank, Bradshaw, gold plum 
trees. Italian and Stanley 
prune trees, $1.60 each. Phone 
Sidney 7911. 49-4
1 wish to express my deepest 
appreciation to all friends, neigh­
bours and members of the con­
gregation for tho many kindnesses 
•shown to me and my family dur­
ing my illness. My heartfelt 
thanks uKso go to Dr. W. IS. M. 
Mitchell and staff of Royal Jubilee 
hospital. My hope is that the 
New Year will bo brighter and 
happier for all.
)2-l Rev. E. S. Fleming.
FOR. SALE—Two good loUs, close 
in Sidney, on water main and 
pavetl street. Will take cash 
or trade. J. L. Smith, East 
Saanich Road, Sidney. I’hone 
297. 52-1
Engagement
FOR SALE... Wa-ohing nuiehines
serviced at tlie Sidney Sport­
ing Goods. Woi’k, guaranteed. 
Phone 230 Sidney. 46tr
FOR S.M,E—Bull ealf, 3 months 
old. E. Law, 1741 Third St., 
Sidney. Phone 172. 62-1
Wanted
WANTED—- Musleal instruments. 
Have you an inistrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Let 
us sell it for you on a 
ahld coinmis.slon basis. AI.tw M. 
Radio, Phone 234 Sidney. 32tf
S. S. PENNY
Unrrister - Solicitor • Notary
VICTORIA
Central Bldg. —• (120 Vhiw St. 
Sidney; 'I’lieH, & I''ri,, 2-6 p.ni, 
Ites, 'I'eleplioiie Sidney lOHF
r.i-ti’
WANTED — Old enr hattorleti. 
$2,00 each, Pltone Bulimy 
242R. Dan’s Delivery. lOtf
WANTED
adulta, Siilne
Iloiiaekeeiier for 2 
-v. Phene 14 IF.
■62-1
Marine Taxi Service
Phono) .Sidney 30R 
Canoe Cove Shipyards 
UdL
■ 'Jdtf
WANTED-Woniivn to take erne 
of two bahioa, 9-6.30. Sunday 
an<i Monda.v off. Artiatie 
Btoiul.y Shop, Plume .Sidney 
243. 62-1
For Rent
I'OR RENT-..H-incli Holt Floor
Sander,........pur day $6.00
Holt Edgur...........per day $‘4.60
Eleetrle Polisher, per day $1.60 
T, thirtnn, Phone 36T; «v«- 
nings 36W, IBRf
MAYFAIR SHOP
ANTIQUES -™ PINE CHINA 
on JETS D’ART




l-’OR RENT Furniidied cotUigo 
on svatoiflout, I'hoau Sld!K.y 
244X. 2.ltf
FOR RENT -CemoTit mix(3r, $4 
(Inily, wlieellmvrow (nibbei; 
tiled) 60.:, Cuiid .slock of 
eeirient alwayii on Imnd, Mit- 
ehell * Andevron I.umlver Co., 
Ltd,, Sidney. 61 tf
FOR REN’IL-Cement inixerii, $4; 
rubber.tired wheelbnirows, 50ci 
electric saws, $2.60; plumbers' 
t.ooi», v.,uuu.'nt iitiu avivtiuhiv. 
Sterling KntorprlflCii, Sidaey. 
Phomi 16,
TURNER '^SHEET ■ 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney
PHONE 202
C. D. TURNKU, Prop.
«atf
Frank L. Godfrey
Emergency Service Any Hour





— CourteousPHONE 134 Service
I _
iVlr.s. Kmmert, with her two 
sons, Mickey and Steven, from 
Port Angeles, were guests of Mrs. 
Emmert’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Brcitenbach, Oldfield Road, 
during tlie Christmas week-end.
Corrective FOOTWEAR
Specializing in CorrecHve 
anil Ordiopueilic Footwear 
for Ladies
A complete range of Uer and 
pumps, suede, kid and calf lea- 
Uiers, all types o f heels and 
widths. For foot comfort be fitted 
with the correct last and size by 
courteous, experienced fitters. 
Footwear for the hard to lit. 
Quality shoes at prices you cai 
afford to pay.
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 655 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Alanager
J. C. GANDERTON
— PLUMBING —
901 Fifth St. - SIDNEY
41tf
Mi&s Thelma Perkins from Van­
couver, spent the Yuletide week­
end with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Pears, 
Keating Cross Road.
BROP EN AND TAUK OVBK TO O It FOOTWEAB PKOBimiS
Gilmour Corrective Footwear 48tf
SUCCESSOU TO MORGAN’S SHOE 8TOKE 
1407 DOUGLAS ST. Bank of Toronto Bldg.
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER,
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
Fop Reservations Phone 186




Beacon at 5tJi -— Sidney 
PHONE 216
Gtie.sts at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. McNally, Veyaness 
Road, were Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 




Gulf Island Boat Service ;
: BOATS FOR - HIRE . f 




All iTypes of Construction
East■; Rd.,; opp. High School 
Phone 297 Sidney, B.C.
For Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Sprains and Strain SEE 
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY 
Registered’ Physio■ ilierapist 
Modern Equipment:
; 891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
;; Phone or Wfite:.;
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
Retired)
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. Ph. 257X
Mrs. T. E. Maulson, Central 
Saanich Road, entertained last 
week in honour of her husband, 
Mr. T. E. Maulson, whose birth­
day it was. Card games were en­
joyed; by the guests, follov/ed by 
a sit down supper; the hostess 
being assisted; in serving by Mrs. 
F. W. Conconi; The invited guests 
included Mr, and Mrs, D. A. Pat­
terson, Mr. and Mrs.; P. Thorp, 
Mrs. H. Uawrie, Flit and Mrs, F.;
, W,; Conconi, Mr.; and Mrs. W. 
Bate, Mr. and Mrs. Detton,^ hlr. . 
and Mrs. .1. Patterson and Mr. and 
; Mrs.;R. jNimmp.',:; j-r,":;; tiQ.
t '’Mr., and Mrs.; C., ,EsseryV with 
Lorraine and Fredrick, left Tues­





1 0 at 8.00 p.m. 
at ;■ Sidney, School;
Rehearsals for Orchestra and Junior Ghoir 
are .Discontinued.’’;
A MOST" HEARTY TNyiTATION IS extended; 
TO ALL music: LOVERS TO ^(3IN THE MoiElTYi
' G',", V,:, 52-2’
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—’
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
, v^24-tf'
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
■We Repair Anything Electrical
COLfe ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
645 Pandora —— Victoria, B.C.
;, ,Miss Wilma, McNally,; with her ; 
cousin ,Donna McGlimon, left for; 
Vancouver on Tue.sday to spend a 
few days visiting her grand- 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rales 
Wm. J. Clark —■— Manager
FRANCIS —Dr. and Mrs. A. 
Franci.s, of Gange.s Harbour, 
Salt Spring Island, 11.C., an­
nounce tlu! ungagoinont of their 
daugliter. Mni-Jorie Joyce, te 
Mr. (Jniydon Ala,stair Wiiitc- 
head, olde.st son of Mr. and Mr.s. 
E. 11. Whiteheiid, of Vancouver, 
B.C. 'I’he wedding will taki.) 
plaee at Ganges Unileil ehnrcl), 
January .31, 1949, and recep­
tion at Barnslinry. 62-1
Chimney Sweep 
GEO. WOOD
822 Fonrtl) .Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X 1 6tf









To the People of Sidney 
and North Saanich 
District
Thank.s sincerely for your 
jmtronage during tlio past 
year. '■
It has honestly boon fun and 
a pleu.surc to serve you. 
Mrs. McClellan and also Mrs, 
Cave, who .saved tlio day for 
us so admirably over the 
past Inisy .season, join in ex- 
timding to all the Happiest 






(Hi) Body and Fendor Repair* 
© Franuv nnd Wlxscl Align- 
inont :
% Crir Pninting 
© Car Upliolilory and Top 
Ropniri
“No Job 'I'oo Largo or 
'i’oo Small"
Mooney s Body Shop
BM Cormornnl - E 4177 







Sidney RoofioB & Papor 
Co. LttI,
Home Roofing & 
Building Products
G 8421 « 200G Govt. St.
Commencing ininiedintely 
limii'.s will again lie from 
2 to 4 p.ni. with week
lia.V,-, and upijii all day 
Satnrdnys,
ffwrf " '. IQQ . /' lEai '
(bin !ii)(] Mnxinn Coi’ni.sh
CORNISH
1 ENDING T B R A R Y 
PHONE 206
211 Beacon Ave. .Sidney
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Ortliopedic Work n SpooUUy' 
1040 3rd Si., Sldni»jr
Every year for more than 
half a century Victoria 
men and women have brag­
ged about the Bargains 
they got at Wilsons. Not 
everything is “On Sale“ but 
the items that ARE on Sale 
are REALLY REDUCED 
and we don’t mean may­









B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD’S)
Wo have lioon oHlalilialiotl Hinco 
1807. Haiiniclt or dialrict culh 
(ittonded lo promptly by nn o(l\ 
idont fiinff. Comploto Funornlii 
marked in pl/Un flguroH,
# Chnrgea Modernlo # 
Imrty AtUmdrmt
734 Broiighlon St., Vlclorln








;, : 'i .1
WINTER SCHEDULE 
Leave.4 lliwntwood liourly ; 
on 11)0 hour, 8 a.m. to 7 , 
IMii,; .Sunday, K a.m. to 
9 ii.m.
I.oavea Mill Bay liourly on 
tlio linlf lionr, 8,30 a.m. to 
7..30 p.m.; .Sundays, 8,30 
a.in. lo 9.!!0 p.m, lOtf




Hot-Air 11 out ini? - Air 
Conditioning - Boot 
Tan 1(8 - Roofing





/ iii'.v.') HI’PP COM6S \ 
( (HA( INDIAN ACjAIN V
.'"■ts
’•(s.ci-okFy. you coMn. im Hi
AND bO bUHINU DOiJ CUUNIkk’, 
EVRRy DAY SINCK I SOLD YOU . 
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P.-T.A. ACTIVE 
AT GALIANO
On Monday, Dec. 13, the 
P.-T.A. held its December meet­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. T. Bellhouse followed by a 
party and Christmas tree at which 
the members exchanged gifts, the 
president, Mrs. G. Jack, distribut­
ing.
Guests of honor were five mem­
bers of the newly established 
branch at North Galiano; Mrs. B. 
A. Stai’mer, Mrs. T. Gear, Mrs. H. 
Baines, Mrs. Boyle and Mrs. B. 
Olmstead.
An amusing skit “Irish and 
Ridiculous” was presented by sev­
eral members, and Mrs. H. Shop- 
land gave a reading in the comic 
vein.
Winners of contests were: Mrs. 
K. Lorenz, who tied with Mrs. D. 
New and Mrs. Bambrick, Mrs. J. 
Hume and Mrs. S. Page. Host­
esses were Mrs. Bellhouse, Mrs. 
K. Lorenz, Mrs. H. Shopland and 
Mrs. H. Davis.
A whist drive was held by the
P.-T.A. at the hall on Saturday 
night, Dec. 18. Eight tables were 
in play, the winners being Mrs. 
E. Lorenz and David New.
Mrs. S. Page and Mrs. A. E. 
Steward were in charge of ar­





The Student’s Council of the 
Salt Spring Island school held its 
annual Christmas party and dance 
last week in the Mahon Hall, 
which was arranged by the stu­
dents of grades 11 and 12 with 
red and green streamers, balloons, 
evergreens and a Christmas tree.
The prize waltz was won by 
Betty Forsen and Ronnie Forsen; 
elimination dance by Stephania 
Malczewski and Jack Hayes; spot 
dance by Tommy Toynbee and 
Lorraine Kilburn.
.Supper was under the convener- 
ship of Yvonne Mouat and Kay 
Wood and the jn-esentation to the 
teachers, G. B. Foubister, Mi.ss R. 
Oulton and Miss Olive Mouat, 
was made on behalf of the coun­





isre’s a GmI iesoiutioii 
f®r tie lew fear
To own a car that’s reliable and safe in all 
respects, with the motor, tires, brakes, steer­
ing, lights in A1 condition. We, at Jameson 
Motors, with our draftsmen using the latest 
equipment, can help you keep that resolution.
mmmM noioiis ltp.






Mrs. V. P. Taylor, Mrs. G. 
Campbell and Mrs. P. Adank have 
been the guests over the holiday 
of their brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robson, 
Galiano Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Robson 
open house on Christmas 
some 80 persons calling to 
them the compliments of 
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Rich. Hume, Van­
couver, have returned home after 
spending Christinas with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P, 
Hume.
Visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, A. E. Scoones were i\lr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Prior and yusan. Miss 
Betty Scoone.s and Bill Denroche.
Misses Ruth and Flo Kushner, 
of Vancouver, were the guests of 
their brother-in-law anti sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Bryde.
Mis.s Natalie Minnunzie is the 









at the endlefss variety of ornaments, 
jewelry, plaques, pictures and other 
items that can be. made with Shellcraft 
as: your hobby.
Shells of every !kind are in stock, to­
gether with books giyiiig full instruc-i
';Tions'landMdeas.:;v^\F.:''V:;-,;, i:
/Both ; young and Xold alike are i taking th tLis 
hobby, can we tell you more about it? : -
Write for our latest catalogue, it’s 
r: full, of vhobby :news;; and n Tree.: i
Beaver Point school held their 
annual concert last Thursday eve­
ning with pupils staging a veiy 
successful entertainment before a 
large audience. Father Christmas 
later made his annual call and 
distributed gifts to all. Children 
were trained by their teacher, 
Mrs. Floyd Kaye.
Mrs. R. Maxwell has left to 
spend the holidays in Victoria 
with her daughter-in-law and to 
visit her son Wilfred who has been 
a patient in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hepburn en­
tertained at a large family gather­
ing on Christmas Day, Nineteen 
sat down to a mid-day dinner. 
Among those present were Mrs. J. 
Hepburn Sr., Tommy Wellburn 
and children. Jack, Margaret and 
June; Mr. and Mrs. Percy Horel, 
Jim and Helen Horel and Miss 
Audrey Haines: Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Hepburn and two children.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Byatt are 
spending the holiday season in 
Vancouver.
Miss Sheila Bfenton arrived 
from Victoria to spend the holi­
days with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. George Huish and 
family spent the holidays: at Dun­
can with: Mrs. Huish’s mother, 
Mrs. Robson.
Pyatt, Beaver Point, left 
pii:: Sunday for Victoria to: spend 
a:: holiday at the home'; of Mr. and ,,
: Mrs. G. Smith. His two children ; 
-: preceded him by- two: weeks. Mr; : 
;: Pyatt; will, return immediately:fo' 
ry his^work : of delivering ;the mail fm 
the : southern ;part :of .The ' island;
:: :: :Elmer: Lee arrived;: from Na- :; 
: naimb: for the holidays, as did Pat 
-Brenton.' -',y
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Butt and 
:;:family,: returned v OU; . Sunday; to 
Royal Oak after a holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. G.; Butt, Beaver 
Point..’
; Mr. and Mrs. Pagett and their
two children, of 
Christmas with 
mother, Mrs. M.
Miss Tillie Akerman 
to Port Angeles after a 
with her parents in 
Valley.
Miss Shirley Gyves arrived from 
St. .4nn’s Academy in Victoria for 
the holidays with her parents.
John Graham, U.B.C., spent the 
holiday at home, Burgoyne Val­
ley Road .
MAYNE ISLAND
Theie were many visitor.s to the 
island for the Christma.s holiday.s. 
Mr. and Mrs. Greene had their 
two granddaughters from Van­
couver on Tluirsday and iheir soil 
anil his wife and youngest daugh­
ter arrived on Christmas Day.
Mr. and hlrs. Maurice Greene, 
of Duncan, also wej'e on the is­
land, they stayed with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Robson.
Miss Racliel and Trevor Payne 
were guests with their parents 
and returned to Vancouver on 
Tuesday.
Miss Joan Normintun arrived 
from Vancouver on Saturday to 
visit lier [larents.
Michael Bardon and John Kirk­
wood arrived last week and spent 
the holidays at their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. John Murrell and 
their two boys spent Chi'istmas at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Mur­
rell.
Mrs. deRousie, of Victoria, is 
visiting in Victoria with her 
family.
Victoria after a week’s holiday 
with hi.s parents.
Some of the skaters of the is­
land took advantage of the cold 
weather and managed to get a few 









Here is the best 
s t art you can 





Never a week-—hardly a day passes 
without an urKont request i'rom some 
local business firiiT for a Sprott-Shaw 
trained yonuK man or young woman. 
We’ve been training ambitious young 
men and young women for nearly 
forty years, foi’ Nortlnvest Busines.s 
concerns and each year the demand 
for our (iraduaies has been more in> 
sistent. And today, more than ever, 
succos.sf 111 Inisihess firms domautl 
peoiile \yith the. right kind of prac­
tical training—the training that has 
always ' been associated with the 
nanuf Sprott-Shaw.
PENDER ISLAND
Mrs. D. Taylor and two children 
spent a few days in Vancouver 
last week.
Mi'.s. A. E. Bull has returned 
after a brief visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Corbett and 
family are spending the holidays 
in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McLellan are 
at present in Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Keillei- is visiting her 
daughter and family in West 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Smith and 
small daughter are ; visiting Mr., 
and Mrs. G. E. Tallyn.;: ;
Canon King and Mrs; King are 
spending, the holidays iiv Vanebu- 
;'ver.. ’’
Miss B. Gi'immer is spending 
: the holidays: with her parents, Mr. 
and; Mrb. ,P.' N. Grimmer.;.;:
; Mr. and Mrs. A;' A. Davidson, 
are. spending a .few days in';Van-
couver.";"-
b Miss' M.; E. Falconer bis bspend-,
. ing a few days at her home here..
IMiss B. Bridge is A'isiting her 
; parents,;. Mr.::: and : Mi’s. ;:J. V B.. 
'Bridge.^ ■
;:; Jim ; Cousineau spent. the holi- ; 
day at his home here.;. '
: Mrs. N.' ;N.: Grimmer, spent a 
■ few days in Victoria' recently.
Miss ;D. Clague is spending a 
few days at her home here.;
Mr .and Mr.s. D. G. MacDonald 
are spending a few day.s in Van- 
, couver.
Miss R. Belrose is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Shirley.
SOTTH PENDER™
Mis.s Sybil Conevy arrived laM; 
Thursday from Vancouvor to 
spend the Christmas holidays with 
her parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. C.
; Conory. ^
D.; IT. dcBurgh, of Vancouver, 
is spending the Christma.s sonson 
with his sons, Hubert and Hal.
Low Budd is spending the holi­
day soa.son in Vuneouvor.
I’el.cr Dobbin ha.s returnod to
Mrs. ]'\ N. Payne arrived on 
Thursday from Vancouver and is 
spending a week at Ganges visit­
ing her son-in-law and daughter. 
Major and Mrs. Gerald Bullock.
Mr. and Mi.s. Ormonde .Spring- 
ford returneil on iMomlay to Dun­
can after a short visit to the 
foriner’.s parents, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Cecil Springford, St. Mary Lake.
Miss Gertrude Lang, Vietorhi, 
i.s siiendiug Christma.s at North 
.Salt .Spring Island visiting her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Cartwright.
Basil Robinson arrived bust 
T'hui-sday and Ls spending a week 
visiting his ])arents, Mr. and Mr.s. 
11, A. Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Leigh- 
Spencer, Vancouver, are spending 
two weeks with the former’.s ;pur- 
ents. Ml', and Mrs. 0. Leigh- 
.Speneer, “Saghaiie,” Ganges Har­
bour.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacMillan 
returned to Duncan on Monday 
after spending the Christmas holi­
days with IMrs. IMacMillan’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mis. Percy Lowther, 
Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Harris, 
Vancouver, are spending a few 
days at Harbour House.
Mrs. Joyce Coiitrabaris and her 
brother, Arthur Robinson, return­
ed to Vancouvor on Monday after 
a few days visit to their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. IT. A. Robinson.
Mrs. M. Fitzpatrick and her 
daughter, Pat, returned to Vic­
toria on Tuesday after spending 
Christmas as guests at Harbour 
House.
Miss Gay Buiibury returned to 
Vancouver on Monday after 
spending Christmas the guests of 
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. D. Crofton.
Miss June Mitchell, who has 
been -the guest of , Miss Ferber, 
Kerrisdale, Vancouver, returned 
to Ganges Harbour last Aveek.
Dr .and Mrs. E. H. Lawson ar­
rived last Friday from Victoria 
and are spending the Christmas 
holidays Avith . their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. , and Mrs. C. W. 
Baker.
After spending a feAv days at 
“Barnsbury,” David Smith’ and 
Peter BroAvii, Croydon,: Eng., left 
for Vancouyer.' .
:; Dink : Copeland has: returned tb: 
:yictoria after spending Christmas 
:With;his 'parents,:Mr. and ;Mrs.;:W. i 
:Go:peland, Vesuvius; Bay.' '
:: MissbBarbara ' Metcalfe, arrived ; 
last . Aveek from Calgary -and i.s 
visiting her; parents, Mr.’and Mrs.
S. W. Metcalfe, Vesuvius Bay, for 
two or three Aveeks.
Nels Degnen left recently for 
Nanaimo to spend a Aveek Avith 
his mother.'
T. Rank returned on Monday 
(Continued on Page 13)
ENTERTAIN AT ■ 
AFTER-FIVE PARTY
Capt. and Mr.s. 'T. A. Millner 
were hosts last Aveok an “after- 
five” party.
The rooms and table Avere gay 
and festive with seasonable dec­
orations. Among the guests Avero: 
•Mr. and Mrs. Jliles Acheson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Acland, Col. and 
Mrs. P. Byiig-Hall, Major and 
IMi'S. Gerald Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan T. Best, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Ball, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. J. IT. Car- 
A'osso, Mrs. D. K. Crofton, Group 
('apt. and i\Irs. W. E. Dipple, Mr. 
and .Mis. C. W. Dawson, .Mrs. A. 
B. Elliot, Mr. ami Mr.s.’ A. J. 
Latuii. IMr. and .Mr.s, M. Fvans, 
iMi'.s. Dorothy Fanning, IMrs. V. 
Graham, IMr. and .Mrs. W. W. 
Ilippesley, Mrs. S. W. Houle, Mr.s. 
Lois Haye.s, iMr. and iM rs. Donald 
.lenkins. Group Capt. and i\lr.s. A. 
R. Layard, Mr. and iMr.s. Percy 
Lowther, Mr: and Mr.s. Earl’e 
Lockwood, Capt. and Mrs. George 
-Maude, Capt. and Mrs. J. Mitchell, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Meyer, J\lr.
Veterans Enjoy 
Christmas Dinner
Some 20 old soldiers of Salt 
Spring Island enjoyed a Christ­
mas dinner on Monday afternoon 
at Cusheon Lake. The affair Avas 
sponsored by the Salt Spring Ls- 
land branch of the Canadian 
Legion who.se members assisted 
is serving the “spread.”
and Mrs. Fred Morris, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Napier, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. 1'^. Nicholson, Dr. and Mrs. 
Dallas Perry, Mrs. A. R. Price, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Potts, Mr. and 
Mrs. IT. A. Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Scott, Mrs. A. J. 
..Smith, Mrs. Cecil .Springford, Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham ShoA'e, Mrs. F. 
C. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
VViekens, Mr. and Mrs. Bishop 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. IT. Wood, 
;\lr. and Mrs. .Adiian Wolfe-Mil- 
ner, iMisses Sylvia Birch, Denise 
Crufton, I\l. Harrington, Mar­
guerite Ilolford, Elsy Price, 
Catherine Popham, Tommie Scott, 
.Norah Turner, Brvde Wilson, 
Capt. V. C. Best, A. G. Birch, W. 
H. Bradley, Major the Hon. Mar­
cus Crofton,.. Capt. V. J. Harra- 
way, Kenriek Price, E. E. Syke.s, 
Clem Sykes. Erie Springford, C. 
1'rumper, Robert Thistlewaite, N. 
W. Wilson.
NOW IN SM.ART NEW QUARTERS 
AT 1017 GOVERNMENT ST.
FROM ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND
LADIES’ WOOL GABARDINE ALL-WEATHER COATS__ ^
ENGLISH KNITTING WOOL, 3 AND 4-PLY. IN ALL THE 
POPULAR SHADES . . . ALSO BABY WOOL 
SCOTCH SWEATERS
i@iES FiiiS
ANYWHERE ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
Leaders for 60 Years 
@ 1002 GOVERNMENT STREET ®
L O A N S - M O R T G A G E LISTINGS
TELEPHONE
■'£-2513;;
' - ; JUST A'-SiGN^' ' ' , -
Many people suffer an aching back 
?ieedfe.ss(i/—-believing you must expect 
a few aches and pains when you’re 
“getting on" in years!
But backache is often caused by the 
faulty action of kidneys and liver. 
.See how much belter you feel .after 
taking Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and your kidneys nnd liver both filter 
nut ijnimrities from your liloodsiream.V 
That’.s liecaiise this t ime-viroyen Dr. 
(Tiase remedy treats two conditions at 
mice—-contains special remedial' iiigre- 
dients for licilh the kidney and liver 
disorders which olien eausi' backache.
If you're feeling worn-out, tired, 
headachy—"With painful joints and 
aching lirick—look to your kidneys and 
liver. Try Dr. (Phase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills tonight, At all drug counters. 16
Harold S. Tirnberldke
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5












Ask for Complete Catalogue
AtriDDg tlic mciporics ol' this |(Iad sea'son, none perhtip? \vi!I be more , 
clien'Khcd ' tlian tlie momL'ot.s :spe.rit witii tild friends in the fh'cside'.-i 
warm I’low. Then it is tliat, with the instinct of the true host, you 
cluKise the correct aceoiiipiiniments . . . that special alder loj;. ,those 
.yarns of yestertlay . , . tind 1 farwcxxr.s, For tiothing is niore praciutisly 




SchooF jyf Modern EuamesB
DOUGLAS at BROUGTON 
G 8121- 8122
j lhts acivertisemem: ii not rHibliduvl m {lirpliiYcd ,by lh«; Liquor Control ;Bo;trd or by; the Government ol Rritith C'diluiiibi.i.
par
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NOT INEVITABLE
Doctors now know that it is not 
inevitable that youngsters Avill be 
attacked by the so-called children’s 
diseases. And medical men sound­
ly denounce tho old-time practice 
of exposing children intentionallv 
to “get it over with”. Tho older a 
child is, the more resistance he 
will have to most diseases and the 
better chance of recovering com­
pletely if he is attacked.
A STITCH IN TIME
The hidden germs of tubercu­
losis lie undetected in the lungs of 
thousands of unsuspecting Cana­
dians. For these unknowing vic­
tims, early detection of the dis­
ease may mean the difference be­
tween a relatively quick cure and 
a long drawn out sanitorium siege. 
X-ray surveys detect many cases 











TCA ’rerminal — Airport
Lewis Hafer is a patient at
Resthaven suffering from an in­
fected throat.
Jis sH *
Miss Margaret Clark is spend­
ing the Christmas holidays with
her mother, Mrs. D. Clark, and 
her aunt, Mrs. M. Ludlow, West 
Saanich KoacLlir ♦ ♦
A farewell party was held at 
the home of Mrs. W. J. Uignan 
recently, to honour Mrs. Brian 
Hanson who is leaving for Mont­
real on Wednesday of next week. 
From there she will sail on the 
Empress of France for London, 
Eng., on Feb. 2. Members of 
the Country Club orchestra and 
the Badminton and Tennis Club 
arranged the party and Ken War­
ner pre.sonted the honour guest 
with a bo.x of chocolates. Danc­
ing and games were enjoyed 
with Beverly Nelson, Mary Ron- 
son, Ken Warner and Larry 
Coodmanson acting a.s hostesses 
and hosts.' ♦ » »
Miss Claire Moody from Van­
couver is speniling the Christmas 
holiilaj's with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. 1’. Moody.
d- ^
Except for the lack of rab­
bits and the discovery here and 
there, of a ‘tank trap’ or a coil 
of rusty barb wire in the bracken, 
the war has passed over the South 
Downs. It is impossible to get 
any sort of help in the home. 
There is no lack of employment, 
in iact they are very short of 
labour. Unfortunately they still 
have nearly a million men under 
arms.
48tf Mrs. l'\ P. Moody is recovering 
from an attack of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Franco (nee 
Miss Jean Williams) have return- 
e<l from their honeymoon spent 
up island and have taken U)) resi­
dence at Shasta Place in Victoria.
Mrs. May France, who came up 
from Bothell, 'Washington to at­
tend the marriage of her son, Ron­
ald France, returned to her home 
on Boxing Day.
“I don’t know about the people 
in Canada, but I am sure that the 
people in the United States have 
no idea how' well off they are in 
this land of plenty.
“I didn’t mean to write so much 
but you may find something of 
inlerest. I only got to know about 
so many of the difficulties and 
.shortages by being over there. 1 
bail been getting letters all the 
time, but they never complained 
nor asked for anything. inci- 
dently, I have .sent Winnie and 
the childreiv 30 fresh eggs for 
Christmas amongst other things. 
How times have changed!
•It is considered quite a present 
to give anybody a small box of 
candy, a bar of toilet soap, a 
lemon, a fresh egg or a roll of 
toilet paper! They actually give 
these things, when they can get 
them, as birthday presents! The 
children get some eggs, milk, or­
anges, and bananas, which adults 
never get. This is wise a.s far 
as it goes.
“When we arrived in London 
first, my wife and 1 obtained ra­
tion books but as we were tou;'- 
ists, and were living at a hotel, 
we accumulated some ‘points’
which eventually I handed over 
to Winnie. She was delighted 
She had to go foui' more times 
and went straight to the grocer, 
before she could get thcr articles 
against the ]ioints.
“When 1 was in London I saw 
some ‘unrationcil’ jam in a shop 
window. I bought ns many as 
they would sell—five onc-lb. jars, 
to take to Winnie. I paid for 
them and there they stood on the 
counter. I said to the grocer; 
‘Well! What about wrapping them 
up,’ he leplied; ‘Sorry, we have 
no papei' and string.’ I said: ‘I 
cannot put them in my pocket.’ 
He then told me that 1 might be 
able to buy a ‘carrier’ across the 
street. Tliis T did. I mention 
thi.s to give you an idea of condi­
tions.
“.At our first meal in the hotel 
in London (a good hotel), I said 
to the waitress, ‘where are the 
napkins'.” She reiilied; ‘I’ve been 
here three years, Sir, and ain't 
.seen any.’ There is also a great 
shortage of soap, towels and 
toilet paiier. The newspaiiers,
accompanied by their family, Mar­
garet, Hazle, George and Shirley, 
are spending the holidays at their 
Ganges homo,
Dick Hamilton, Vancouver, ar­
rived last Thursday and is spend­
ing a week with his mother, Mrs. 
Harold Day and Mr. Day.
Mrs. M. Bird and son returned 
to Victoria on Monday after a 
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TO ALL RESIDENTS OF 
THE GULF ISLANDS . . . 
1 EXPRESS THE 'WISH 
THAT YOUR NE'W YEAR 





The.se are riuite harmless but they 
consist mostly of oatmeal with a 
lit He irork fat.
“The people don’t complain but 
they are tired of this sort of thing 
which has gone on for so many 
years—and no end in sight. Wo 
smit a lot of food paekage.s over 
and took some with us. We were 
also able to buy CARE packages 
in London with American dollars 
only. This helped. Rice is very 
scarce. When I send rice T also 
send dried milk, so that they can 
make rice pudding. Tea and 
sugar and butter and eliee.se arc 
also scarce. One week’s ration of 
cheese is a joke. It is about two 
inches long, and one hich wide and 
14-inch thick. Lyle’s Golden 
Syrup and Peak, Freans and 
Huntley —- Palmers biscuits are 
mucli easier to obtain in New 
York than in London. In fact 
biscuits are practically unobtain­
able there.
“On the return trip, for the 
first breakfast on board, I order­
ed ha inand eggs. Susan ordered 
‘luun and one egg.’ The waiter 
.said; ‘Sorry, we can only serve 
two eggs. You can leave the 
other on the plate.’ We looked 
at each other. A month’s ration!”
T ELWYN L. LENG. 
382 Admirals Rd., Sidney.
Deep Down 
In Our Heart
we know of no song, 
no poem, no truer 
word to express our 
sentiments than this 
sincere greeting ...




The Christmas season usually 
indicates a time of happiness, of 
family gatherings and community 
activity. The spirit: of neighbour­
ly co-operation so evident during 
; tlie Yuletide season can be carried ^ 
over throughout the entire year 
when a community unites to form 
a neighbourhood recreation pro- 
^ jectf 1 Recreation V is4 a ; universal 




CIRCUMSTANCES (over which, 
etc., etc.) have prevented us greet'- 
ing you with our new building com­
pleted in time for New Year’s.
HOWEVER . . . nothing Can prevent 
us from wishing you THE VERY 
BEST IN HEALTH AND PROS­
PERITY for 1949.
IMPERIAL SERVICE STATION
to Vancouver after spending ' a 
few days at Harbour House. V
Mr. and Mi’s.; Ray Morris and 
their son, Michael, ai'rived last 
week from Victoria and are 
spending Christmas ' with Mr.s, 
Morris’ ■ mother, Mrs, -G. Borra- 
' daile. ■■ ” '
Miss Dulcie Hu’dfton 'returned 
from Vancouver on .Saturday and 
is spending ten days visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Fred Crofton.
Miss Susan Calthrop arrived on 
Friday from Vancouver to spend 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. 
and Mr.s. Max Calthrop, Sanctuary 
Wood.
David Sherlock arrived recent­
ly from PortHardy and is spend­
ing the Chri.stmas holidays with 
his mother, Mrs, L. R. Snow and 
Mr.',/Snow.
Gordon Rogers and his sister, 
Mi.ss Ikiverloy Rogers, arrived 
from Victoria lastwoek ainl are 
.spending two weeks with thoir 
liaronts, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Rog­
ers, Hninlmw Road.
Mr. iirnL Mrs. A. Jordan 
arrived from Jordan River 
aecompiinied tiy thoir two 
(Iron, are .spending tlm Chrislnins 
holidays with Mrs. Jordan’s pa- 
eals, Mr. and Mrs. floorgo Dew- 
hurst.




Ne'w Branch: Bank of Montreal 
New Water District Office 
New Comfort Station 
Start on New Fireball 
Start on Cold Storage Plant 
Rebuilt Wharf-—Increased; Facilities, 
Increased Facilities at Airport / ; 
Institution Of Regional: Planning / ; 
New Home Building—New/ Residents
/New,' First-Class,^Hotel'/'///'' ,//://'
New Ligbt Industry for Sidney





Government Office for Police and Court
Solution of Garbage Disposal Problem
Completion of New Fireball
More Home Building—New Residents
/,'■. ,',SI DiNEY,'''.B.C.:'./'.
IksLalo Agents — Insurance — Conyoyaiicing 




Second and Beacon — Sidney
May the NEW YEAR bring you 
a rich bounty of tlie good things 
of life, some of which we will 
hope to serve you at the
To all our Customers ancl Friends 
in Saanich and vicinity we extend 
our heartiest good wishes
for
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
DEPOT COFFEE SHOP
NOW OPEN
Roncon Ave. nt Fourth St., Siclnoy
iindor fho rnnruigomont of 
MR, and MRS, J. H. STEELE
tii-'J
HEALTH AND PROSPERITY 
I’O ALL
LTD......— I
Yes, away you go to a brand new year and 
a fresit start, leaving all your troubles and 
mistakes behind! But above the roar of 
your motor you can hear our enthusiastic
of "BEST WISHES FOR A SAFE
AND PROSPEROUS VOYAGE 
THROUGH ALL 19491" 4;
Iwm. wm m' mwmwmwmwmwii
Beacon Avenue, Sidney PHONE 23V
RADIO REPAIRS A SPIIXIIAIJIY -
: A''-
... - .'i;
PAGE fourteen SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, December 29, 1948.
“Give Britain Strength” is the 
slogan adopted by the United 
Emergency Fund for Britain for 
its nation-wide appeal for dona­
tions. Money obtained will be used 
to purchase food in bulk in Can­
ada which will be shipped to ware­
houses in BritaiiiL^Mr parcel dis­
tribution to the,-'fieedy as qualified 
by the JIEFB advisory council.
Sir Andrew Jones, head of the 
British Food Mission in Canada,
REVIEW”
is read by more than 8,000 people 
on the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands. For best results adver­
tise in “The Eeview.”
declares the United Kingdom is 
compelled to restrict her dollar 
imports to her dollar holdings. 
The ration system will, therefore, 
be held to the dollar purchasing 
diet for the British people for 
level which means a subnormal 
some time to come. The United 
Emergency Fund for Britain is 
striving to increase voluntary food 
shipments from Canada to make 
up part of the deficiency, particu­
larly for the needy.
i
s BOOKS and READING


























PLEASE NOTE: This Store will be open 
as usual MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 3.
WISHING YOU 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
from the Staff of
AND CARRY
Beacoa Ave.' Sidney Phone 91
61-2
Are people today making the 
most of their reading opportuni-
t;16S
Dr. Johnson, the Titan of 18th 
century English literature, dis­
posed of non-readers in a single 
scathing sentence; “Those who 
do not read can have nothing to 
think, and little to say.”
This judgment seems harsh to­
day, and perhaps it would be more 
accurate to say that for those 
who read life is richer, more pros­
perous, and altogether more en­
joyable ... a belief which thou­
sands of Canadians hold.
No statistics are available as 
to the exact number of books sold 
last year in Canada, but the gen­
eral picture of mounting sales and 
larger editions is an indication 
that reading is becoming increas­
ingly a habit in this country.
Why do people read? What 
are they reading? And what do 
they hope to find? The four main 
rea.sons are; to increase general 
learning; to add to knowledge of 
a specific subject; to impress 
others (a lesser reason, but still 
a motivating one); or for pleas­
ure.
Whatever the reason may be, 
in reading books people find a 
magic carpet that can transport 
them to new fields of adventure, 
science, history, business achieve­
ment and romance.
Reading matter was scarce and 
expensive in the days of our an­
cestors; today books are plenti­
ful and cheap. If you ordered a 
copy of Hugh MacLennan’s Two 
Solitudes printed in Babylonian 
style on clay bricks, trucks would 
drive up to your door with about 
2,000 bricks, enough to build a 
wall 10 feet high and 70 feet 
long. Instead, you may sit down 
with its 370 pages bound in a 
cover 8 'A inches by 5 V2 inches, 
weighing only a fraction over 
20 ounces.
BOOK CLUBS AND 
BEST SELLERS
That more and more people in 
this age are spending their leisure 
time in reading is shown not only 
by mounting sales and many edi­
tions, but by steadily increasing 
library circulation and wide dis­
tribution by the book club.
The battle of the book clubs 
has been going on for some years; 
in fact, almost since 1926, the 
year Harry Scherman, a Canadian 
by birth, started the Book-of-the- 
Month Club and thus initiated a 
whole new system of distributing 
literature. There have been many 
debates about the 1 advantages and 
disadvantages of the book-armonth
's vitality and verve ill the step of 
right yyiuhg thing as 
'aTrahd':"New.': :Year.V
^ W look with confidence to the future, firm in the 
; knowledge that if we stock soundj good furniture, 




It's timely how to thank you for your 
past patronage, and we do, most sincerely.
We Wish You Heak^^ Happiness 
In /Tlie,-^Year ■ ToCome::;:::'
system. Whether the clubs, and 
there are many of them today, 
catering to all types of reader, 
have raised or lowered the read­
ing tastes of the public, whether 
the choices are based on literary 
merit or on some more spectacular 
aspects; whether peoples’ tastes 
are being formed for them—and 
not in the best way; the fact ra- 
mains that more people are read­
ing more books—and books they 
probably would not have read if 
it were not for the wide coverage 
of the clubs.
In Canada and in the United 
States, with our vast distances be­
tween communities, many of us 
are far from a book store or a 
library. Even in towns of several 
thousand population the only 
reading material may be a small 
and dusty stock of reprint fiction, 
mixed in with toothbrushes, choc­
olate bars and carpet tacks. For 
many people, the book clubs fill 
an important place in their cul­
tural lives, in spite of critical 
comment.
There are raised eyebrows over 
“best sellers” too. The phrase 
“best seller” strikes no new note 
today; it is a part of our every­
day speech. But it is iittle more 
than 50 years ago, that Harry 
Thurston Peck, then editor of the 
literary magazine The Bookman, 
picked the first best seller list in 
America. The early lists were 
random affairs, simply published 
in tho magazine as sketchy re­
ports came from a few dealers. 
Then, as popular interest grew, 
the lists were extended to include 
more and more stores. Today 
they give a comprehensive picture 
of what people are reading all 
over this conitinent.
The movies, thousands of dol­
lars in prize contests, the book 
clubs and shrewd publicity have 
all done their share in blowing up 
the best seller to larger than life 
size. But it is undeniable that, 
best sellers are still achieved only 
through public approval. Whether 
a book gives peace of mind in 
troubled times, vicarious adven­
ture, romance, or information, if 
enough people want to read it, it 
will inevitably end up in the best 
seller class.
Besides the sky-rocket type of 
temporary best seller, there is an­
other kind — the “cumulative” 
best seller, that keeps on adding 
readers and buyers over the years, 
and there are more of these than 
: of _ the passing fad big sellers. 
This group is composed mainly of 
classics — Jonathan Swift’s “Gul­
liver’s Travels,” Defoe’s “Robin­
son Crusoe,” Dickon’s “Oliver 
Twist,” and of course, Shake­
speare, in whose works there is a 
never-dying interest.
Ruskin divided books into two : 
classes; “the books of the hour,
: and the books of all time.” Into 
this latter category must go the 
perennial best seller, one of what 
we have called the /cumulative 
type, the Bible. In “Golden Mul­
titudes,” Frank Luther Mott’ esti-
of understanding. For example 
the child reading “Gulliver’s 
Travels,” or “Robinson Crusoe” 
does so with a surface enjoyment 
of the story, while an adult mind 
can appreciate the significance 
and satire.
In latter years there has been 
much talk of “escape” literature, 
a tei'm generally used in a depre­
cating way by readers and review­
ers alike. Is escapism such a 
crime? Does not ull general read­
ing qualify in some respects as 
escapism, whether it is light ro­
mantic fiction, or a popular scien­
tific disquisition? If it affords 
the reader an outlet from the 
routine of life and from every­
day worries, then it may be called 
escape reading, and let no one be 
ashamed of it.
Reading as a pastime is unique 
in that it requires no expensive 
equipment, no partners, no physi­
cal endui-ance, and it offers some­
thing for everyone, whether in­
terested in modern poetry or an­
cient philosophy, art or atomic 
energy. For those who want to 
dip vei-y lightly into learning, 
there are the anthologies, a small 
number of good ones overwhelm­
ed by a large number of others. 
.Anthologies often lull the unsus­
pecting reader into a false sense 
of familiarity with great writers; 
it is well to remember that even a 
good anthology is but a skimming 
of literature, merely a sip to tell 
the reader whether he likes a 




“He is happiest ■who works with his hands.”—Chinese proverb.
We take this last opportunity in 1948 of 
wishing you all a Happy New Year and every 
success in 1949. We look forward with con­
fidence to serving you satisfactorily in the 
years to come, and we hope we may continue 
to be encouraged by your kind custom in our 
constant endeavour to please you. There is 
no job too small for u«, and we hope none too 
large for us, in our efforts to make your 
home more beautiful—from the simple sign 
on the front gate to the polish on your piano. 
Spending a small sum with us brings big 
dividends in the home beautiful. We are so 
fully engaged in all this work that we our­
selves find satisfaction in fulfilling your 
orders and we take pride in proving each job 
to be the best that can be done, backed by the 
experience of a lifetime in art ancl interior 
decor. It is our policy that we accept no 
payment unless you are personally pleased 
and satisfied. If you have not yet dealt with 
us and you are still in doubt, we invite you to 
call and .see the letters of satisfaction and 
recommendation we have received, at . . .
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
Immediately after the end of 
the national appeal for funds by 
the United Emergency Fund for 
Britain, at least three standard­
ized packages will be available to 
the public to send to the needy in 
Britain. Contents of the parcels 
will contain nutritional items, de­
signed to increase the calorie in­
take of Britons, now at a pre­
cariously low level.
RUBBER STAMPS













— E. L. OLSON —
Wood Sawing Done — Hay For Sale
mates a total sale of 206,00 0,0 00 
coDie.s. and says “it is probablep , _ *_______
that there was never.: a year in 
.American /histoi-y in which the 
Bible ;did not excel the/ next-best
/seller.P-'v Y/: ///' :
SECOND STREET PHONE 2S0 SIDNEY
$HOP AND $AVE ON $ECOND $TREET, $1DNEY
THE GREAT BOOKS
In 1887 Sir John Lubbock wrote 
a refreshing little book cjdled 
“The Pleasures of Life,” in which 
he started the intei'estirig pastime 
of making ; book lists, with his 
selection of “100 Best Books.”
It has been said jokingly that 
the great books are those that 
everyone recommends and nobody 
reads or those everyone says he 
intends to read and never does. 
Nevertheless, as Professor Mor­
timer J. Adler tells iia in “How 
To Road a Book,” it is mainly tho 
classics that are most widely read. 
“Gone With the Wind,” which, in 
the dozen year.s after its publica­
tion had sold 3,679,000 copies in 
the Engli.sh edition, and 1,260,000 
copies in foreign languages, has 
had relatively few readers as 
compared to the plays of .Skakes- 
poaro.
Some people think the great 
books are too heavy imd too dif­
ficult to be readublo, and as a 
re.sult never attempt them. If 
llioy did not .shy away from Lhe 
very luinios of Plato, Milton, Mon­
taigne and Tolstoi, Uuiy would 
find Mint tlieso and many other 
writers are popular, not pedantic. 
Ihey wrote for men, not for pro- 
fo.ssor.s. They eoneerned thom- 
aelve.s -with problems of thoir ' 
times, hut thoir conolusiona arc 
just as applicable to living today. 
The fundamental humiin probloins 
have not ehaugod—uum arc still 
eoneerned witii happlmtsii, success, 
truth and justice,
The great books nmy ho read 
witii pleiuuiru at dlfforunl levels
REX THEATRE Every Night 7.4B
Thur«. - FrI. .
ADVENTURES OF 
ROBIN HOOD
In teeliiiieolor iitnrrlng 
Errnl Flynn • OUvin iln IlnvIlAnd 
Alann Mnip
Mon. - Tno». -Wea.
IKHIHLE FEATURE
LETTER FROM AN 
UNKNOWN WOMAN
Drama Hlnrijng 
Jo«n Foiiialno - LmiU Jordon
UNDER THE TONTO 
RIM
Western story flUirring
Tim Holt mul Nin
Nowi llool Krory TImrtdoy,
Friday amd .6iilurdi*|r
MATINEE nVERY 




Phone 6} Night 60Y
